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Abstract
Augmented reality (AR) is a technology that overlays digital information on a live view
of the physical world to create a blended experience. AR can provide unique experiences and
opportunities to learn and interact with information in the physical world (Craig, 2013). The
purpose of this dissertation was to investigate uses of AR on mobile devices to improve the
academic and functional skills of students with disabilities.
The first chapter is a literature review providing a clear understanding of AR and its
connections with existing learning theories and evidence-based practices that are relevant for
meeting the needs of individuals with disabilities. This chapter explores the available research
on mobile devices, AR educational applications, and AR research involving students with
disabilities.
The purpose of Study 1 was to examine the effects of an augmented reality vocabulary
instruction for science terms on college-aged students with ID. A multiple probe across skills
design was used to determine if there was a functional relation between the AR vocabulary
instruction and the acquisition of correctly defined and labeled science terms. The results
indicated that all participants learned new science vocabulary terms using the augmented reality
vocabulary instruction.
Study 2 examined the effects of using an AR navigation, Google Maps, and a paper map
as navigation aids for four college-aged students with ID enrolled in a PSE program. Using an
adapted alternating treatments design, students used the three navigation aids to travel
independently to unknown businesses in a large downtown city to seek employment
opportunities. During the intervention phase, students used a mobile device with Google maps
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and the AR application to navigate to unfamiliar businesses. Results from Study 2 indicated all
students improved navigation decision making when using AR.
In the final chapter, both studies are discussed in relation to the AR research literature
and as potential interventions. Findings from the studies include the capabilities of ARon mobile
devices, academic and functional applications of this technology for students with disabilities,
implications for mobile learning, and limitations of this technology. Recommendations for
future research are presented to further examine using AR for students with disabilities.
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Chapter 1
Understanding Augmented Reality as an Instructional Tool for Students with Disabilities:
Problem Statement
Educators have more educational technological tools at their disposal than at any time in
history due to the proliferation of new technologies, mobile devices, applications, and other
innovations available for the delivery and creation of instructional content. Many of these new
tools have “provided special educators with new and creative strategies for implementing
interventions for students with disabilities” (Carnahan, Basham, Christman, & Hollingshead,
2012, p. 50). This research explores the potential of augmented reality (AR) which is an
interactive technology based medium that engages people with digital content in the physical
world (Craig, 2013). AR uniquely bridges the digital world and physical world to create a
blended environment that has the benefits of both by allowing users to experience digital
information in the physical world. At this time, the problem with AR instructional tools for
students with disabilities is that there is limited research evidence for their use. If this new
medium is to be effectively applied to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities, AR
interventions need to be designed to connect with existing learning theories and evidence-based
practices. After being examined empirically, these practices can become another technologicalbased intervention option to increase the academic achievement and functional independence of
students with disabilities.
This dissertation includes an examination of the features, capabilities, and available
research in order to provide an adequate understanding of AR as a strategy for students and
teachers. It also examines connections between the principles of Universal Design for Learning
(UDL) and AR in education. Learning is becoming increasingly mobile as people use new
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devices to access information whenever and wherever they need it (Elias, 2011). AR on mobile
devices provides a new means of viewing digital information in the physical world. The
combination of real world and digital information will only continue to grow as a field (Wu, Lee,
Chang, & Liang, 2013). In summary, AR is a relatively young technology based medium that is
beginning to be examined in education, but needs additional research to establish it as a means to
address the needs of teachers and students. AR research in education tends to involve students
without disabilities related to science, language arts, and math activities. Research is needed
involving students and people with disabilities. The purpose of this dissertation is to examine
empirically the use of AR technologies on mobile devices for college students with intellectual
disabilities (ID) and autism spectrum disorders (ASD).
Organization of This Dissertation
This four chapter dissertation examines the use of augmented reality as an instructional
and functional living tool for students with disabilities. Chapter 1 defines augmented reality, its
relationship to related mediated reality concepts, the importance of mobile devices for learning in
terms of augmented reality for students with disabilities, what research has been conducted on
AR in education, a discussion of the current problems of AR in education for students with
disabilities, and the research questions to be examined in this dissertation. Chapter 2 is the first
study of this two-study dissertation and it is designed to stand alone as a single subject design
study. It examines an AR based intervention to teach academic vocabulary to postsecondary
education students with intellectual disabilities. Chapter 3 is the second study of this two-study
dissertation and designed to stand alone as a single subject design study. It examines an AR
based intervention to support functional navigation skills relating to an employment task to
postsecondary education students with intellectual disabilities. Chapter 4 is a discussion of the
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findings from both studies and previous research, implications from these studies, a discussion of
AR technology trends, the importance of AR specifically for students with disabilities, and what
needs exist in future AR research for people with disabilities.
Research Questions
Study 1
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of a marker-based AR technology to
teach college students with ID and ASD science related vocabulary words. Specific research
questions include:
1. What are the effects of marker-based augmented reality vocabulary instruction on the
acquisition of science vocabulary words of college students with ID and ASD?
2. Do college students with ID and ASD find augmented reality vocabulary instruction to
learn new science vocabulary words socially acceptable?
Study 2
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of a markerless AR technology to
teach college students with ID and ASD to navigate a city independently to local businesses.
Specific research questions include:
1. What are the differential effects of using a printed map, Google Maps, and a markerless
augmented reality navigation map on navigating a city independently to businesses for
college students with ID and ASD?
2. Which navigation strategy does college students with ID and ASD report as being most
helpful and socially acceptable?
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Key Terms
Augmented Reality: A field of technology and/or a medium using technology that
combines a live view of the physical world, overlaid with digital information, which can include
text, pictures, audio, and video. At times AR will be referred to both as medium and a
technology.
iOS Devices: The operating system used by iPhones, iPads, and iPod Touch devices,
that includes access to over 1 million mobile apps available on Apple’s App Store.
Internet of Everything: A developing concept in information technology that describes
an interconnected world that includes a wide variety of Internet connected devices including
household appliances, medical devices, mobile devices, traditional computers, and public
infrastructure.
Marker: In the field of augmented reality a “marker” is an object that when viewed by
the AR application will trigger preselected digital content. Examples include pictures, audio, and
video that display for the user when the user views the printed trigger. Markers are sometimes
referred to as triggers or trigger images. This form of AR generally does not require an internet
connection and/or GPS.
Markerless or Markerless AR: Also referred to as location based AR. This is a type of
augmented reality that displays digital information based on a user's specific location. This type
information generally requires access to the internet and/or Global Position System (GPS) to
provide accurate display information.
Mediated Reality: See Mixed Reality.
Mixed Reality: A continuum in the field of technology that describes the intersection of
the physical world and digital information. This continuum includes both augmented reality and
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virtual reality.
Mobile Device(s): Portable computers with a variety of applications, which can be
customized to meet the needs of the individual user. These devices can include smartphones,
iPads, Android devices, and other handheld devices.
Physical World: The material world that people inhabit comprised of corporeal matter.
Universal Design for Learning: Universal Design for Learning is an instructional
framework connected to neuroscience, learning sciences, and cognitive psychology (CAST,
2011). The three broad principles of UDL are:


Provide Multiple Means of Representation



Provide Multiple Means of Action and Expression



Provide Multiple Means of Engagement

In the Higher Education Opportunity Act 2008 UDL is defined as “a scientifically valid
framework for guiding educational practices that:
(A) provide flexibility in the ways information is presented, in the ways students respond
or demonstrate knowledge and skills, and in the ways students are engaged; and
(B) reduce barriers in instruction, provide appropriate accommodations, supports, and
challenges, and maintain high achievement expectations for all students, including
students with disabilities and students who have limited English proficiency.
(HEOA, 2008, p. 110)
This policy definition supports the definition of UDL established by Rose and Meyer (2002) and
updated by CAST (2011).
Virtual Reality: A fully artificial digital environment in which a user navigates an
avatar in order to complete tasks or gain experiences.
5

Theoretical Foundations of Augmented Reality
Augmented reality (AR) is a relatively new medium of technology combining digital
information and in the physical world (Craig, 2013). Although the AR research literature is
limited involving students and people with disabilities, existing educational frameworks, learning
theories and principles in education do support the use of AR as a promising instructional
strategy for students and people with disabilities. What follows is a review of the literature
defining AR and depiction of educational theories and principles that support the applications of
AR for students with disabilities.
Augmented Reality
Augmented reality (AR) is a technology that takes a physical environment and overlays
virtual information on top of the physical world to create an interactive space where users can
explore, discover, interact, and learn (Craig, 2013). Milgram and Kishino (1994) described AR
as any instance where the “display of an otherwise real environment is augmented by means of
virtual (computer graphic) objects” (p. 2). The combination of computer graphic displays and
views of the real world appeared as early as 1968 with the use of large stationary computers and
helmet-mounted video screens (Sutherland, 1968). The term “augmented reality” was
introduced in 1992 to describe a manufacturing advancement by Boeing engineers, which
allowed workers to see digital prompts over real-time imagery to assist in the completion of
assembly tasks (Caudell & Mizell, 1992). Early implementations of AR systems were limited by
large, immobile, and expensive technology of the time. However, AR technologies have evolved
from large and impractical applications such as the prototype 15 pound AR backpack (Kalkusch,
Lidy, Knapp, Reitmayr, Kaufmann, & Schmalstieg, 2002) to more practical and commercially
available handheld mobile devices. Smartphones and other mobile devices have the required
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battery power, processing power, Internet connectivity, multimedia capabilities, and locationbased services to make AR practical for educational use (Pence, 2010).
Mixed Reality. Augmented reality exists along a continuum of mixed reality
environments. Milgram and Kishino (1992) described mixed reality as a convergence of a
virtual world and the physical world along a continuum of digital information. This continuum
is displayed in Figure 1. The concept of mixed reality includes augmented reality and the related
but separate virtual reality technology. Virtual Reality generally refers to a fully artificial digital
environment in which a user navigates an avatar in order to complete tasks or gain experiences.
These immersive virtual reality environments are commonly used for applications including
training, education, and video games. The nature of the learning environment is what separates
augmented reality and virtual reality. AR integrates virtual or digital information into a live view
of the real physical world, whereas virtual reality is a completely artificial digital environment.
By combining the physical world and digital information, AR creates new experiences for users
to interact and receive information (Fisher & Baird, 2007). Narzt et al. (2005) described the
potential of AR as a paradigm that allows new and innovative interaction among the user, their
environment and digital information.

Mixed Reality (MR)

Real
Environment

Augmented
Reality (AR)

Augmented
Virtuality (AV)

Virtual
Environment

Figure 1. Milgram and Kishino’s Mixed Reality Continuum.
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Types of AR. The digital content displayed in AR is registered in the physical world and
designed to provide the user with this mixed view of reality. The AR applications are generally
designed to perform this function in one of two ways.
Marker-Based AR. The first method uses a physical object as a trigger. When the
device detects the trigger, it displays corresponding and preprogrammed digital information.
This method will be referred to as marker-based AR. In these applications, a user will view the
marker and an overlay of digital information appears for the user. This digital information can
include pictures, three dimensional animations, text, audio, and video. An example of this is
shown in Figure 2 which depicts a student with a disability using an AR application to view sight
words that are used as “markers” in order to trigger the digital content, in this figure the
flashcard for the word “Ball” triggers an image a of a ball.

Figure 2. Marker based augmented reality used to teach sight words. Photo by Don McMahon.
8

Markerless AR. Not all AR applications require a printed marker to trigger the display of
digital information. Markerless AR sometimes called location-based AR uses a Global
Positioning System (GPS), compass, internet, and/or other tools to recognize the user’s location
and to display the digital content corresponding to the user’s location. As the user moves the
device, changes orientation, or moves themselves, the device continues to update the AR view
based on the new situation. An example of this, shown in Figure 3, illustrates an AR navigation
tool by providing a context relevant line of sight direction marker to a specific destination. This
information includes both an indicator of where the location is as well as the distance to that
location.

Figure 3. A screenshot of markerless AR based mobile app Heads Up Navigator being used to
support independent navigation. Photo by Don McMahon.
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AR in relation to UDL, AT, and IT
The principles of Universal Design for Learning (UDL) support instructional and
assistive technologies. AR as a tool for students with disabilities is a concept with connections
to the established principles of UDL, assistive technology (AT), and instructional technology
(IT). Depending on how it is used, AR can function as instructional technology and/or assistive
technology. AR also frequently embodies many of the principles of Universal Design for
Learning. In order to understand the technology of AR as a resource for students with
disabilities, understanding its relationship to IT, AT, UDL is critical.
The interrelated nature of UDL and AT was graphically displayed by Rose, Hasselbring,
Stahl, and Zabala (2003), in a Venn diagram with two overlapping circles representing UDL and
AT. Figure 4 was inspired by that representation and illustrates how instructional technology,
assistive technology, and universal design for learning all relate to each other with a few relevant
examples related to the future research in this dissertation. In the previous section the term
instructional technology (IT) as it will be used in this dissertation was defined. In the following
sections UDL and AT will be briefly defined in terms of how they will be used in this
dissertation and how they relate to augmented reality.
Universal Design for Learning. Universal Design for Learning is a theoretical
framework connected to neuroscience, learning sciences, and cognitive psychology (CAST,
2011) UDL identifies affective, recognition, and strategic networks, which correspond to the
three broad principles of UDL:


Provide Multiple Means of Representation



Provide Multiple Means of Action and Expression



Provide Multiple Means of Engagement
10

Universal Design for Learning (UDL)
-Research based instructional
framework
-Increased curriculum access
-Does not require electronic device

Assistive
Technology (AT)
-Prescribed to meet a deficit
-Needs ongoing AT services
-Academic or Functional
-Often perform one function

Instructional
technology (IT)
-Techology designed to teach or
support education activities
-Generally is an electronic
device to support learning
-May or may not be designed for
all users

Figure 4. UDL, AT, and IT. Relationships between Universal Design for Learning, Assistive
Technology, and Instructional Technology with examples.
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Rose and Meyer (2002) connected these three networks to the three prerequisites for learning
identified by Vygotsky. These three networks describe different structures and functional areas
in the human brain. According to Rose and Meyer (2006) the nine guidelines in the UDL
framework, three for each major principle, can be used to scaffold instructional practices in ways
that are similar to the scaffolding of learning described by Vygotsky. Turnbull, Wehmeyer, and
Turnbull (2007) described how the UDL framework also applies as a cognitive taxonomy that
provides lists of cognitive skills or activities similar to the Cognitive Taxonomy developed by
Bloom (1956). By building on the work of researchers in cognitive theory, UDL provides a
scientific framework for designing curricula that articulates a method of teaching for learning
based on planning to include learners with diverse strengths. Using this strategy, several
researchers have used the UDL framework to inform their decision making and evaluation
process about technology interventions for students (Almond et al., 2010; Dolan, Hall, Banerjee,
Chun, & Strangman, 2005; Strangman, Hall, & Meyer, 2003). As future research explores the
potential of AR in education, researchers can use the UDL framework in the research design
process, which assists to establish how the AR field functions as a support for the learning
networks described by Rose and Meyer (2002). This approach to educational research has the
added benefit of building a body of research analyzing effects of UDL in educational practice.
To utilize the principles of UDL as instructional guidelines for promoting academic and
independent living, it is useful to be familiar with UDL’s three broad principles as well as its
specific guidelines and organization. UDL, according to Edyburn, (2010) is a frequently used
term in education, but unfortunately, the meaning is not understood very well by many
educators. The instructional framework of UDL is organized into the three broad principles –
each with three guidelines to serve as strategies for a total of nine UDL guidelines. These nine
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guidelines are further supported and defined by approximately three checkpoints for each
guideline. The UDL Principle > Guideline > Checkpoint organizational relationship is shown in
Figure 5; a graphic organizer available at the National Center for Universal Design for Learning
website (CAST, 2011). The three broad principles of UDL frequently are identified in the
research literature (Almond et al., 2010; Basham & Marino, 2011; Dolan, Hall, Banerjee, Chun,
& Strangman, 2005), but the more specific guidelines of each principle rarely are systematically
considered in the literature (McMahon & Smith, 2012). In the interest of using instructional
framework of UDL to improve educational practice, researchers apply particular concepts from
the guidelines or the more detailed checkpoints of each guideline. See Figure 5 on the following
page for a graphic organizer of the UDL Guidelines (CAST, 2011) reprinted with permission
from the National Center on UDL.

13

Figure 5. The Universal Design for Learning Guidelines and their checkpoints organized by UDL
principle.
14

Researchers have identified several limitations and challenges of using technology to
address the needs of individuals with disabilities. Phillips and Zhao (1993) identified several
factors that lead to technology abandonment by individuals with disabilities including ease of
use, how effectively it enhanced a user’s performance, and the inflexibility to change with the
user’s needs. Woodward and Rieth (1997) examined the history of technology use in special
education research and indicated that there was a great deal of variability of quality and results
from the effects of technology. One of the limitations noted by the Woodward and Rieth was the
majority of studies focused on academic interventions and the majority of interventions were
prototypes. As a result, while the reported results were favorable, the technologies described
were not available to other educators, nor could other researchers replicate the studies. A metaanalysis conducted in 2008 which examined technology use by people with intellectual
disabilities determined that the most significant barriers to effectively using technology were
cost, need for training, and lack of information about how the technology can benefit the person
in their daily life (Wehmeyer, Palmer, Smith, Davies, & Stock, 2008). In light of how some
technologies can have increased barriers for use or fail to meet the changing needs of users with
disabilities, researchers and educators need to examine how some technologies may embody
UDL principles more effectively than other technologies, which may allow them to meet the
changing needs of the users.
While UDL is closely associated with technology, it is not an instructional framework
about using technology. UDL is an instructional framework about providing flexibility and
increased accessibility about the curriculum. No place in the three principles of UDL, or nine
specific guidelines, or in the even more specific checkpoints is any electronic technology
mentioned (CAST, 2011). However, McMahon and Walker (2014) suggested that mobile
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devices like iOS devices (i.e. iPads, iPhones) embody many UDL principles and guidelines. For
example, they describe how mobile apps for augmented reality are examples of multiple means
of action and expression.
AR has the potential to incorporate many of the UDL principles and guidelines. Labeling
objects or locations with video, text, and audio are clear examples of multiple means of
representation and its associated guidelines. The mobile nature of this technology and the
potential for individuals to interact with digital information physically is one of many reasons
why AR is a prime example of the second UDL principle of multiple means of action and
expression. The third principle of UDL is providing multiple means of engagement, for which
AR is a uniquely positioned field of technology because it provides connections between highly
engaging digital content and the physical world. This review of UDL principles and concepts
support the promise of AR as a viable instructional strategy.
Assistive Technology. In terms of AR as a tool for students and people with disabilities,
it is important to consider how AR functions as an assistive technology (AT). The broadly
accepted definition of an assistive technology device is “Any item, piece of equipment, or
product system, whether acquired commercially or off the shelf, modified, or customized, that is
used to increase, maintain, or improve functional capabilities of individuals with disabilities”
(Public Law 100-147, 2004). One characteristic of a successful AT is the ability to be
transparent, which is how evident the meaning of a symbol or support is to the user (King,
2002). This term was developed to discuss the effectiveness of Augmented and Alternative
Communication (AAC) devices and has implications far beyond AAC devices and AT. This
concept of transparency of meaning extends into commercially available devices, software,
signs, and technology for all people. Apple’s (2013) guidelines for accessibility for technology
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developers emphasize features being readily apparent to the broadest range of users.
Transparent meaning of a symbol or feature is related to UDL principles. Assistive technologies
that are transparent often provide multiple means of representation in order to support the user’s
individual learning or functional strengths.
Some researchers in the field of technology for people with disabilities support a strong
relationship between instructional technology (IT) and assistive technology (AT) for students
with disabilities. Edyburn (2000) suggested that the two fields are closely related and that
depending on use, an instructional technology may become an assistive technology simply by
how it is used to support a person with a disability. Edyburn (2005) defined instructional
technology (IT) as any technology designed to enhance teaching and learning. Woodward and
Rieth (1997) in their instructional technologies review, found that new technologies frequently
appear first as commercial tools for businesses, then become instructional tools for learning
focused on students without disabilities, and lastly applied as assistive technologies for students
with disabilities.
AR and Assistive Technology. Augmented reality applications are natural extensions of
the user interface with transparent supports to support all users to achieve a particular task. In
the previously shown Figure 3, this combination of AR as a literally and figuratively transparent
and self-evident interactive technology for reaching a location is apparent. For some learners
and some AR applications as assistive technology, the relationship may not be as self-evident as
this navigation example. In these cases, AR as an assistive technology may be described more
accurately as being translucent because of its ability to be “guessable” with some training or
background knowledge (King, 2002). In the example of a marker-based AR application, the user
views an augmented reality marker for a static picture of a solar system and an augmented reality
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video simulation of the solar system appears above the printed solar system marker. This
association may require practice and training to acquire, but may quickly become a generalized
skill to students once they have the requisite knowledge. Once mastered, the combination of the
solar system AR app and the printed marker create an assistive technology for learning about the
solar system that could be considered translucent for many learners with disabilities.
The combination of an AR app and the mobile device functions as an integrated system
in terms of assistive technology. Olson and DeReyter (2002) described an integrated control
system as any AT system that uses one device to control one or more other assistive
technologies. Mobile devices fit this definition when combined with other resources such as
mobile apps. For example, Proloquo2go, a popular AAC app, is delivered on the iPad and other
mobile devices. Consequently, the mobile device hardware functions as the control system for
the AR software on the device.
In their review of assistive technology and literacy for students with developmental
disabilities Pierce and Porter (1996) stated, “Early literacy abilities can emerge in persons who
are immersed in an environment where reading and writing is used to accomplish real tasks” (p.
143). AR may become what Pierce and Porter described. AR is an immersive technology
combining live views of the world and selected digital information. Since AR is also an example
of ubiquitous computing, it has the capability of acting as a literacy building assistive technology
by providing a comprehensive environment of text labeled real world objects and communication
tools. Many AR applications on mobile devices are designed to support people without
disabilities in accomplishing real world tasks. As previously shown in Figures 2 and 3, both
marker-based and markerless AR can provide text supports and visual prompts. AR has the
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potential to enhance literacy and increase functional skills for students with disabilities through
instructional practices that empower students to use this technology.
It can be challenging to attempt to delineate clearly whether a device is functioning as
either an instructional technology or an assistive technology when applied for people with
disabilities. Regardless, AR is a technology that embodies UDL principles with potential
applications both as instructional and assistive technology. The technology of augmented reality
has strong connections to the existing constructs in educational research of instructional
technology, universal design for learning, and assistive technology. By using these concepts to
inform future research on AR in education, researchers will be able to build upon an established
body of knowledge as they explore the capabilities of this new technology.
Review of Research
Because AR is an emerging technology, researchers in disability fields need to be
actively engaged in bringing these new technologies into the mainstream. Technology trends
usually grow along predictable lines of public interest and development. Gartner (2013)
described this process as the Hype Cycle shown in Figure 6. Lloyd, Moni, and Jobling (2006)
demonstrated how this cycle is represented in educational technology in their review of effective
computer use for students with intellectual disabilities. In brief, this cycle includes the
introduction of a new technology, the technology explodes in popularity and interest,
dramatically loses public interest, then slowly increases in use as the technology is systematically
perfected for education use and eventually, based on effective use and research, plateaus at a
consistent level of productivity and usage.
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Figure 6. The Gartner Hype Cycle of New Technology. Image credit (Tarkovskiy, 2013)

In order to advance AR beyond the initial stages of the hype cycle effectively and
eventually establish it as a strategy for students with disabilities, it is necessary to make
connections to established supporting research. Unfortunately, there is a limited amount of
research on AR as an instructional strategy to facilitate academic learning and functional
independence for students with intellectual disabilities (ID) and autism spectrum disorders
(ASD). However, there is an established body of research for using mobile devices with students
with ID and ASD and a separate body of research on using augmented reality in education. This
review of the literature first examines mobile learning for students with ID and ASD. Then, a
review of research applying AR as an education strategy is discussed. Lastly, a literature review
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on mixed reality, which includes both virtual reality and AR for students with disabilities is
presented.
Mobile learning for students with ID and ASD
Mobile devices are now equipped with all the capabilities to support the use of AR.
Moreover, mobile devices have been established as an effective medium to improve educational
outcomes for students with disabilities. These implementations of mobiles devices for students
with disabilities are strong examples of mobile learning, which according to Crompton is
“learning across multiple contexts, through social and content interactions, using personal
electronic devices.” (2013, p. 4). Various mobile devices like the iPad have the benefits of
being portable, the availability of software to meet individual needs, and possess social validity
for individuals using a dedicated device (McMahon, Cihak, Gibbons, Fussell, & Mathison, 2013;
Van der Meer, Sigafoos, O’Reilly, & Lancioni, 2011). In these applications, the mobile devices
or other technologies support the needs of a person with an educational disability by serving as a
“cognitive prosthesis.” The idea of a “cognitive prosthesis” is a decades old idea of using
technology devices to support the needs of people with cognitive disabilities (Cole, 1999).
Mobile devices provide tremendous flexibility to adapt a device to the unique and changing
needs of an individual with a disability.
Mobile apps are part of the evolving concept of literacy that emphasizes both reading and
the application of those reading skills in a variety of methods including using technology.
Twenty-first century literacy is evolving as society’s expectations for individuals continue to
grow to incorporate new technologies and skills. According to the National Council of Teachers
of English, being literate now has the implication of both being able to comprehend information
from a text and use technology to achieve goals effectively (NCTE, 2008). Israel, Maynard, and
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Williamson (2013) strongly supported the use of mobile devices in their review of strategies for
promoting authentic STEM instruction students with disabilities. They noted that mobile devices
like tablet computers and smart phones provide flexibility to educators to address the needs of
their students through these large app libraries by allowing identical pieces of hardware to
provide tens of thousands of different educational resources. These devices can provide new
resources for students with disabilities to learn and express knowledge of content in science,
technology, engineering and math.
Evidence-Based Practices on mobile devices. Mobile devices are being used as new
platform for established evidence based practices for students with disabilities. One example of
this is video modeling which is greatly simplified in the production and delivery by utilizing
mobile devices (Cihak, Smith, McMahon, & Ramsey, in press). Video modeling (VM) is an
instructional strategy for teaching discrete and complex skills including academic and functional
skills in which the learner watches the activity being completed on a video, either in first person
or third person point of view (Hine & Wolery, 2006). Afterwards, the learner has the
opportunity to practice the skill. While previous video modeling studies used televisions to
display the VM clip, researchers recently have implemented this evidence-based practice using
mobile devices (Cihak, Fahrenkrog, Ayres, & Smith, 2010; Kagohara et al., 2011).
The impact of mobile devices for students with complex communication needs is another
example from the research literature demonstrating the positive impact of mobile devices for
established evidence-based practices. Kagohara et al. (2012) used iOS devices with an AAC app
(iPod Touch and iPads) to teach culturally relevant vocabulary words and curriculum related
vocabulary terms to students with ASD and complex communication needs. The results from
these studies demonstrated an increase in vocabulary skills on the measured items. In their
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discussion, the authors made a strong case that AAC devices are critical tools for providing
increased access to inclusive settings and the general curriculum. In a related study, van der
Meer et al. (2012) compared the effectiveness of manual signing to the use of iOS devices (iPads
and iPod Touch) with the mobile app Proloquo2Go™ for elementary students with ASD with
complex communication needs. All students were able to increase their communication skills
using the mobile app and the majority of students preferred using the mobile app. Kagohara et
al. (2013) conducted a systematic review of studies that involved iOS devices (i.e. iPads &
iPhones) in teaching programs for individuals with developmental disabilities. Their review
concluded that these mobile devices are viable technological aids for individuals with
developmental disabilities not only in the area of communication but also in the domains of
academics, employment, and leisure.
Mobile learning for students with disabilities can combine the benefits of evidence-based
practices with the capabilities of mobile devices. Fernández-López, Rodríguez-Fórtiz,
Rodríguez-Almendros, and Martínez-Segura (2013) demonstrated this in their examination of a
mobile app to support 39 elementary students with a variety of disabilities including ASD and ID
in Spain through the learning process of planning, instruction, and practice measured across
several content areas. Using a mobile app called Picaa, instructional material was presented
through a variety of activities that included multiple representations and multiple means of action
and expression including using the devices accelerometer to allow students to complete tasks by
moving the devices. The app also included a built in AAC component to support communication
for some of the students who had complex communication needs. The mobile app produced
significantly higher language, math, environmental, autonomy, and social skills (p < 0.05) from
pretest to posttest measures. Using the mobile app platform, students increased achievement and
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social interactions. Additionally, many of the students with disabilities in the study were able to
engage in learning activities that they were unable to complete otherwise.
When mobile devices are used to support the needs of individuals with ID and ASD, they
function as assistive technology that can increase their access to the curriculum and increase,
maintain, or improve functional capabilities. The flexibility of mobile devices to provide
ubiquitous computing, information, and communication technologies has established benefits for
students with intellectual disabilities and autism. Many of these same features are why mobile
devices are powering the growth of augmented reality.
Research on Augmented Reality
In an early survey of AR in 1997, Azuma detailed both applications of the technology
and existing methods of delivery. Azuma found that applications fell into one of six categories:
(1) Medical, (2) Manufacturing and Repair, (3) Annotation and Visualization, (4) Robot Path
Planning (where and how to move), (5) Entertainment, and (6) Military Aircraft. These
applications were limited to the technology of the time that required head-mounted displays to
achieve the practical benefits of augmentation. Wearing a large head-mounted display/helmet
attached to a computer worn on the back had limited practical application for the average person.
Additionally, none of the AR examples provided by Azuma was available to the average person.
For example, one of the demonstrations of AR in medical applications was a project that
combined an ultrasound machine and helmet mounted display that allowed doctors to view into
the womb to see the movement and position of a baby. When addressing the future
developments of AR as a technology, moving towards portability was noted as an area that
needed to be developed. This need identified by Azuma is now a common capability for people
because of the growth of the mobile device market. Only 15 years later, hundreds of applications
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using augmented reality are available on many different device platforms. The majority of them
are completely free and with dozens of real world practical uses. Many of these devices could be
used to meet the academic and functional needs of students with disabilities to give them the
skills to live more independently.
Not only did the growth of mobile devices help to support the growth of augmented
reality, but there is also evidence that augmented reality on mobile devices is preferred over
head-mounted display systems for some tasks. Asai, Kobayashi, and Kondo (2005) conducted
an experiment comparing students’ preferences using both a mobile device and a head-mounted
display to complete a science activity that included instructions featuring augmented reality.
After the participants had completed the same AR activity using both systems, the results
showed that students liked using both, but preferred the handheld device to view the augmented
reality instructions. One of the reasons identified was the long-term fatigue of wearing the headmounted AR system. Klopfer (2008) argued that head-mounted displays could be more
immersive than a mobile device for displaying AR content since the student would not need to
use a device like a mobile phone but will see the AR content through their head-mounted
display. However, if the educational goal of AR implementation is to provide scaffolded
supports for students with disabilities the “Heavily Augmented” head mounted tools described
by Klopfer may prove too distracting or lack the social validity for students with disabilities to
use them practically to support their functional needs. This may become an important
consideration when designing AR interventions for individuals with disabilities.
Several promising implementations of AR were described in journals of computer
science and engineering, but were not apparently implemented in research studies and most
likely served primarily as a proof of concept and explorations of this technology. For example,
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using a marker based AR solution Feiner, Macintryre, and Seligmann (1993) created an
application for improving instructions on how to perform maintenance on a laser printer. This
tool provided a 3D overlay on how to assemble and disassemble parts when shown the
corresponding steps. Instructional tools like this one, if implemented with individuals with
disabilities, could provide new functional skills that would provide access and open up new job
opportunities for them. In a more mobile AR demonstration of technology, Feiner, Terauchi,
Rashid, and Hallaway (1999) created an AR wearable system that allowed students to navigate
indoors and outdoors while receiving augmented information on the buildings and structures
around the person. These examples demonstrate both the promise and provide some background
on how emerging technologies like AR are developed.
After refinement to become more functional, augmented reality began to appear as an
educational strategy to provide curriculum support for students without disabilities. AR research
projects in education tend to be related primarily to science, language arts, and math activities.
Both marker-based and markerless AR instructional activities were present in the research. The
following studies are an overview of the available literature on AR as an educational tool. These
studies provide a foundation and can inform the design of future research applying this
technology to improve the academic and functional skills of students with disabilities.
Marker-Based AR. Liu (2009) used augmented reality on hand held smart phones to
teach foreign language vocabulary to high school students using marker based augmented reality.
Objects were labeled with a marker, which was scanned by the students, and then relevant
content was displayed on the students’ mobile device to help them learn the new vocabulary
words in context. The experiment included 64 seventh grade students learning English. Students
were divided into a control group of traditional instruction and an experimental group that
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received the AR instructional activities. After several weeks of instruction, the AR group had
significantly higher (p < .05) achievement levels on the English vocabulary assessment than the
control group. Liu concluded that the context relevant nature of the instructional supports
provided by the AR system and the ability to create an ever-present learning environment that
extended beyond the classroom was very beneficial.
Some of the initial studies of augmented reality in education specifically looked at its
impact on student motivation and overall reaction to the technology. Researchers in Taiwan
implemented AR in science classes to encourage both physical exercise and learning by applying
the Ecosystems AR learning system (Hsiao, Chen, & Huang, 2013). The researchers
implemented the study with 1,211 middle and high school students. The results showed that
students using the AR intervention were highly motivated and engaged while still learning the
material as effectively as students using traditional instructional methods. Similarly, Di Serio,
Ibáñez, and Kloos (2012) implemented a study with 69 middle school students in Spain and
compared student motivation in a visual art history course using AR versus a traditional lecture
activity. Paired sample t-tests were used compare the results after all students participated in
both an AR teaching and traditional lecture. The results from their study showed that students
were significantly more motivated (t (54) < 4.19, p = 0.000) to engage in the learning activities
when AR was included. The students required little training to use the devices and were able to
use AR independently to complete the assigned tasks. Student interviews expressed a high level
of interest in using this technology in other courses. The authors of both studies concluded that
AR is a very promising technology for keeping students engaged and learning which they
conclude should lead to higher achievement.
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Vilkoniene (2009) did empirically measure the effect of AR technology on student
achievement. This study used AR to provide students with a digital manipulative of the human
digestive system. In the study, 114 seventh grade students were divided into an experiential
group using the AR manipulatives, and a control group that used traditional physical models and
books. The AR intervention allowed students to move and manipulate organs as well as provide
information about the names and functions of the organs. Results of the study demonstrated that
students in the AR group were significantly more likely to identify the name and function of the
parts of the human digestive system. The author found that using AR as an instructional support
in combination with traditional instruction, printed materials, and learning aids positively affects
the learning of the human digestive system and resulted in significantly (p < 0.05) higher
achievement on digestive organ identification.
Markerless AR. Narzt and colleagues (2005) piloted a variety of AR navigation
technologies, one of which included a mobile device based pedestrian AR Navigation tool. In
order to create a portable navigation system, the researchers created a specially designed system
using a personal digital assistant and attached several additional technologies including a Global
Positioning System receiver (GPS), a camera to create the live view, orientation tracker, and a
wireless internet network card. Mobile devices now have the necessary technologies embedded
in the device that Narzt and collegues had to assemble together to create effective AR navigation
tools for pedestrians.
Dunleavy, Dede, and Mitchell (2009) examined how students and teachers interact using
a collaborative AR science activity. The activity required that students move around the campus
based on information displayed via the AR app. This qualitative study examined student
engagement and teachers’ attitudes toward using the AR intervention and the affordances and
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limitations of the technology. They conducted their study across three schools (two 7th grade
classrooms and one 10th grade classroom). In their findings, the researchers reported that student
and teacher interviews indicated very high levels of student engagement and collaboration. One
of the biggest limitations of this study reported by the teachers and students was GPS errors on
the device displaying inaccurate information. These GPS errors may have been related to
technology limitations of the time since the Windows mobile hand devices used in the study
required a separate handheld Bluetooth receiver to communicate with a GPS receiver.
Using another markerless location based information system, Squire and Jan (2007)
created a science game based curriculum activity to support science education called Mad City
Mystery. Participants navigated around a college campus looking for clues using a handheld
mobile device. The study used a case study methodology that included students from an
elementary school, a middle school and a high school. The activity was effective according to
researchers’ observations of the students and showed the promise of AR as an instructional
strategy. Replicating and expanding previous research, Squire and Klopfer (2013) conducted
four case studies with 75 students overall, using an AR simulation for a secondary science
activity called Environmental Detectives with both high school and university students. Using
location based AR information on hand held mobile devices, the students interacted in teams on
a project based game based environment to learn clues about the science lesson as they
navigated, investigated, and analysis location specific information to solve problems. The
authors noted that elements of AR experience provided instructional scaffolds which increased
the ability of the students to use the available data and plan their activities. Both university and
high school students quickly adapted to using the blended reality components of the augmented
reality activity. In their analysis of student interviews, teacher interviews, and researcher
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observations the authors identified several implications for future pedagogical practice. In their
discussion, they present a strong case for the potential of AR in education by stating that, “The
ease with which students synthesized information from the physical and virtual environments
suggests that a pedagogical benefit of augmented realities may be in how they encourage learners
to draw upon existing knowledge and apply new information to understanding the world around
them” (2008, p. 403).
One of the next steps for AR technology is additional research and implementation. New
research to establish augmented reality as a research based instructional strategy for students is
needed, especially students with disabilities. The reviewed studies suggest the potential benefits
of augmented reality. The benefits of location-referenced information, portability, engagement,
context relevant prompts, and creating a pervasive learning environment, were demonstrated
repeatedly in these studies. In summary, AR research studies in education show promise for
teaching skills in a variety of areas and across a wide range of students.
Mixed Reality and Students with Disabilities
There is a need for increased overlap between the state of the art instructional technology
and assistive technology both in application for students with disabilities and applied educational
research. One example of this is that the amount of available research on augmented reality as
an educational strategy primarily focused at this time on students without disabilities, such as
studies of students in high school geometry education (Kaufman& Schmalstieg, 2002),
university students in organic chemistry (Chen, 2006), middle school in science students (Hsiao,
Chen, & Huang, 2013), and secondary level biology students (O’Shea, Dede, & Cherian, 2011).
These studies included findings supporting the effectiveness of AR for the selected students and
targeted skill. While there is a limited amount of research on AR and students with disabilities,
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there is a body of research on the broader field of mixed reality, specifically the technology of
virtual reality and people with disabilities. Reviewing the available research for both the limited
AR and more established virtual reality research for this population demonstrates the benefits of
mixed reality interventions to address their needs.
Virtual Reality and Students with Disabilities. Virtual reality training and
instructional activities for students with intellectual disabilities can transfer to new locations
which can allow students to practice functional activities like navigating a grocery store or
making a purchase in a low stress, failure free environment (Cobb & Sharkey, 2007). The
intuitive nature of the closely related technology of virtual reality also was recognized in a study
that implemented a virtual reality kitchen safety-training program for people with intellectual
disabilities (Brooks, Rose, Attree, & Elliot-Square, 2002). The mediated reality training was
found to be as effective as traditional on-site kitchen training.
Lotan, Yalon-Chamovitz, and Weiss (2010) used virtual reality games with students with
disabilities to increase their physical fitness in several categories. The students using the VR
system increased functional movement in a series of activities after repeated sessions with the
VR system. The ability of this technology to engage students and keep them motivated resulted
in improved outcomes. A decade ago, Strangman, Hall, and Meyer (2003) examined how virtual
reality provided students with disabilities with relevant feedback, choice of instructional tools,
variable levels of challenge, and multiple methods of practice because of the ability to create
artificial interactive content. The ability of virtual reality to provide specific consistent feedback
and a safe artificial environment for errorless practice for people with disabilities was identified
as a key factor in the long-term potential of using virtual reality as an assistive technology tool to
increase functional skills.
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AR and Students with Disabilities. Very few studies were identified that involved
augmented reality and students with disabilities. Richard, Billaudeau, Richard, and Gaudin
(2007) used AR to teach matching skills using an intuitive interface for elementary students with
intellectual disabilities. In the AR interface, students were able to manipulate 2-dimensional two
dimensional and 3-dimensional objects such as fruits and match them. The students with
disabilities had no difficulty learning to operate the tangible markers to move the digital content
in order to complete the matching tasks correctly. Not only were the students successful, but
they also demonstrated a very high level of engagement and required little training to achieve
mastery. Researchers in Taiwan were able to similarly apply AR in a preliminary case study
with four elementary students (Kindergarten and 1st) with ID to teach students to match sounds
to the appropriate objects, which were triggered using a marker based AR system that allowed
the students use the cards as digital manipulatives. The researchers reported several positive
qualitative results including high student mastery of sound matching skill, high student
engagement, and the ease of learning to use this type of user interface.
McMahon and colleagues (2013) used a mobile app with augmented reality features to
teach six post-secondary students with intellectual disabilities to identify foods with particular
food allergens. The results of their single subject ABAB design study demonstrated that the AR
interface allowed the students to determine quickly and accurately if a food was safe for an
individual who had a particular food allergy. The mobile app used in this instance was designed
as a barcode scanning tool to provide additional information to consumers. When applied to
meeting the cognitive needs of students with intellectual disabilities who are attempting to
determine whether or not food was safe to eat, this instructional/information tool can be
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considered an assistive technology because it supports or increases a functional skill for these
students with disabilities through its intuitive augmented reality interface.
McMahon, Smith, Cihak, and Gibbons, (under review) used a markerless AR application
to improve navigation ability of six college students with ID and ASD to unknown locations on a
college campus. Using an alternating treatments design, the researchers compared a paper map,
Google maps on a mobile device, and the AR navigation tool. Students were taught to access the
AR application using a mobile device (iPhone). As students looked through the camera view,
digital information was displayed including a text label, arrow showing the direction, and text
distance remaining to reach the destination. The results showed that students increased
successfully independent navigating and preferred using the AR navigation tool. Smith (2013)
successfully replicated their work using an ABAB design but increased the difficulty by having
students select the unknown location from a list of choices from within the application on the
mobile device. Using the AR navigation app all of the students successfully independently
navigated to the unknown locations.
The blending of real world and digital supports is a promising area of technology that
when applied to meeting the needs of individuals with disabilities can be a powerful assistive
technology. If effectively used AR may increase the academics and functional abilities of people
with disabilities. The research plan in the next section will build on the existing body of
knowledge from previous research. This dissertation builds on the identified gaps in the
established research to develop a line of research that will positively affect lives of people with
disabilities by exploring the capabilities of augmented reality.
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Research Plan
Why AR matters for students with disabilities.
Augmented reality systems have the capability to recognize and present information to
the user that the user may be unable to remain aware of independently. In applications of AR for
people with disabilities, AR can function as a “cognitive prosthesis.” Individuals with
disabilities often have difficulty recognizing vocabulary, building new associations, or attending
to multiple items at a time. For example, in a navigation related task, they have difficulty
keeping track of the relative location of two nearby potential destinations. AR navigation tools
can “attend” to both the destination location and the users’ location to provide the necessary
prompts to support their independent navigation. Results from research showed that using
computers as assisted instruction for functional tasks produced fewer errors and better overall
performance than traditional instructions (Kirsch, Levine, Lajiness-O'Neill, & Schnyder, 1992).
AR applications using live views of the world from a camera on a mobile device and information
from digital sources such as maps or databases of relevant information can expand on AR’s
potential as a cognitive prosthesis. This technology has the potential to provide intuitively
context relevant information that can improve the functional and academic skills of individuals
with disabilities.
Applied research is needed to address the development of AR to empower individuals
with disabilities in the areas of inclusion, social integration, employment, and independent living.
New technology trends like augmented reality may not be designed specifically for people with
disabilities in mind, but with adaption and some training, they hold the potential to make society
more inclusive and to increase the self-determination skills of individuals with disabilities.
Participation in the areas of education, training for employment and employment for students
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with disabilities is significantly lower than for students without disabilities (Newman et al.,
2011). Augmented reality on mobile devices functions as a new form of information and
communication technology (ICT). This trend in technology has practical applications that can
address the needs of people with disabilities. A scientific development process is necessary to
determine effective implementations and necessary adaptations of this innovative technology on
mobile devices when used to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities. Targeted research
in teaching AR tools on mobile devices to students and people with disabilities is necessary to
determine what challenges may occur, what factors influence successful implementations, and to
guide future research questions. The research studies in this dissertation aim to advance the use
of AR technology to support people with disabilities.
Purpose of this Research
As shown earlier in the Gartner Hype Cycle graphic, one of the hallmarks of the “Slope
of enlightenment” stage is the establishment of methodologies and best practices to effective use
of the technology. Because AR is a new technology, researchers in disability related fields need
to be actively engaged and empirically examining the effects of AR for students and people with
disabilities to improve educational and functional outcomes. Research involving students and
people with disabilities is needed. The purpose of these companion studies is to examine
empirically the use of portable AR technologies for college students with intellectual disabilities
(ID) and autism spectrum disorders (ASD). The two research studies in this paper are initial
examinations of this field of augmented reality on mobile devices as a tool for students with
disabilities.
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Research Questions
Both studies used single-subject design methods in order to demonstrate a functional
relation between the use of portable AR technologies and acquiring science vocabulary words
(Study 1) and navigating a city independently (Study 2) for college students with ID and ASD.
Study 1. The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of a marker-based AR
technology to teach college-students with ID and ASD science related vocabulary words.
Specific research questions include:
1. What are the effects of marker-based augmented reality vocabulary instruction on the
acquisition of science vocabulary words of college students with ID and ASD?
2. Do college students with ID and ASD find augmented reality vocabulary instruction
to learn new science vocabulary words social acceptable?
Study 2. The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of a markerless AR
technology to teach college-students with ID and ASD to navigate a city independently to local
employment opportunities. Specific research questions include:
1. What are the differential effects of using a printed map, Google Maps, and a
markerless augmented reality navigation tool on navigating a city independently to
businesses for college students with ID and ASD?
2. Which navigation strategies do college students with ID and ASD report as being
most helpful and social acceptable?
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Chapter 2:
Augmented Reality as an Instructional Tool for Teaching Vocabulary to Postsecondary
Education Students with Intellectual Disabilities and Autism.
Mobile applications devices such as tablet computers and smart phones promote literacy
in science, technology, engineering and math (STEM) for students with disabilities. Mobile
applications provide “a broad range of learning experiences” and instructional supports include
pictures, text-to-speech, video, vocabulary supports, literacy connections, and games (Israel,
Maynard, & Williamson, 2013, p. 23). Unfortunately, young adults with intellectual disabilities
(ID) and autism spectrum disorders (ASD) are less likely to find employment opportunities in
STEM related fields compared to students with other disabilities and students without
disabilities. According to the National Longitudinal Transition Study 2, no students with ID
reported working in computers, engineering, or science related jobs whereas 3.8% students with
other disabilities found employment in these fields (Newman, et al., 2011). In order to increase
employment opportunities for students with ID and ASD, additional opportunities to learn STEM
content is needed.
A fundamental aspect of developing literacy skills is acquiring vocabulary. Bell and
McCallum (2008) established a strong connection between vocabulary proficiency and increased
reading comprehension, writing skills, and overall academic achievement of students with
disabilities. Research in reading instruction for students with ID lacks the comprehensiveness
advocated for by the National Reading Panel (NRP; Browder, Wakeman, Spooner, et al., 2006;
Erickson, Hanser, Hatch, & Sanders, 2009; NRP, 2000) and the Reading Next report (Biancarosa
& Snow, 2006). Comprehensive approaches to reading instruction provide a more authentic
exposure to the general curriculum (Erickson et al., 2009). Comprehensive approaches also
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incorporate instruction of all five elements of reading as recommended by the NRP (i.e.,
phonemic awareness, phonics, fluency, vocabulary, and comprehension), writing instruction, and
opportunities for interaction with a wide variety of texts (Erickson et al., 2009).
For students with ID, traditional literacy instruction has focused primarily on teaching
sight word recognition and often isolated from meaningful context (Clendon & Erickson, 2008).
Shifting perspectives of special educators and improvements in legislature (IDEA 2004; NCLB,
2002) indicate a more expansive and potentially liberating view of literacy and learning for
students ID. As a result of these changes, educators and proponents of students with disabilities
have advocated for access to instructional programs that would promote participation and
progress in the general curriculum, including literacy instruction (Jackson, 2005). Although sight
words are an essential component of literacy instruction, comprehension and communication also
are key skills for students with ID (Browder, Wakeman, Spooner, Ahlgrim-Delzell, &
Algozzine, 2006). A growing body of research has indicated that students with ID can
demonstrate new literacy skill acquisition, including comprehension skills, with systematic
prompting and feedback (Browder, Ahlgrim-Delzell, Spooner, & Baker, 2009; Browder, Lee, &
Mims, 2011).
Despite what is known about the components of high quality reading instruction, reading
instruction for students with ID and ASD has traditionally overemphasized functional reading
skills such as sight words necessary for daily living, safety, and independence rather than
academic reading skills and content (Browder, Wakeman, Spooner, Ahlgrim-Delzell, &
Algozzine, 2006; Kliewer, 1998). Camahan, Williamson, Hollingshead, and Israel (2012)
advocated using technology to provide more balanced literacy supports to meet the needs of
students with disabilities like ID and ASD when they are learning academic content. However,
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limited research is available on teaching academic content vocabulary to students with ID and
autism. Browder, Spooner, Wakeman, Trela, and Baker (2006) were able to identify only 10
studies that examined the learning of science vocabulary content for students with ID.
For students with ID and ASD, postsecondary education (PSE) provides opportunities to
gain skills and content knowledge needed to gain employment (Grigal, Hart, & Migliore, 2011).
According to Zafft, Hart, and Zimbrich’s, (2004) review of PSE program options, they
recommended the use technology to teach new skills and as a means to accommodate learners.
People with ID reported that they like using technology and electronic tools (Carey, Friedman,
Bryen, & Taylor, 2005). Carey et al. also indicated technology improves work, school,
community, and leisure activities for people with ID. However, the field of technology is ever
growing and evolving. New technologies are developed every day. Researchers need to
examine emerging technologies as instructional practices for students with disabilities in order
determine their effectiveness and utility.
Wehmeyer (2006) recommended that teachers can improve outcomes for individuals with
ID by implementing Universal Design for Learning (UDL) principles “using both technology
and pedagogical strategies, to make progress in ensuring access to the general curriculum.” (p.
324). According to the Center for Applied Special Technology (CAST), UDL refers to three
principles for planning effective instruction by providing multiple means of representation,
action and expression, and engagement (CAST, 2011). The UDL guidelines provide a researchbased instructional framework for examining how technology can be used to teach vocabulary
and reading skills for students with disabilities. Rose and Meyer (2002) indicated once
curriculum materials are in a digital media format, then multiple options for displaying content to
meet individual student needs are readily available. Digital media allows information to be
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transformable into other mediums, such as video, audio, and pictures. Text can be easily
adjusted by size, color, and can be translated into other languages with digital.
Computer assisted instruction (CAI) has been successfully used to provide multiple
means of representing content information to facilitate vocabulary acquisition, maintenance and
generalization (Strangman, & Dalton, 2005). As early as 1985, Reinking and Schreiner
demonstrated the effectiveness of CAI by having multiple literacy supports for struggling
readers. These supports included additional illustrations, examples, definitions, and passage
summaries. Similarly, Lange, McPhillips, Mulhern, and Wylie (2006) examined vocabulary
acquisition and a software application for struggling readers called Read & Write Gold.
Following CAI, students improved vocabulary word meaning and reading comprehension.
As technology evolved, CAI became more sophisticated. Bosseler and Massaro (2003)
implemented a computer animated tutor to teach elementary students with ASD vocabulary. The
results indicated that all students acquired the new vocabulary words and maintained 85% of the
words 30 days following CAI. Moreno, Mayer, Spires, and Lester (2001) successfully used an
interactive animated instructor to improve science vocabulary words for students with ID.
Wade, Boon, and Spencer (2010) used a computer-based story map with pictures to increase
vocabulary acquisition. Travers et al. (2011) compared CAI and teacher led instruction
regarding word recognition and vocabulary acquisition with a group of students with ASD. The
results demonstrated that students with ASD were highly engaged and motivated to use the CAI
intervention and that it was as effective as teacher led instruction on the selected literacy related
tasks. In Hall, Hughes, and Filbert’s (2000) meta-analysis of CAI, they noted that effective CAI
was followed by initial teacher instruction, allowing students to engage in their own structured
practice independently, reinforcement, systematic feedback, and self-assessments to monitor
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progress.
CAI for vocabulary instruction can now be delivered on mobile devices. Smith, Spooner,
and Wood (2013) implemented an iPad based intervention to teach high school students with
ASD science vocabulary. The iPad based intervention provided several effective CAI features
including reinforcement and progress self-monitoring. The results indicated that the students
acquired the science vocabulary words. Jameson et al. (2012) indicated similar results and noted
that using the mobile device to learn vocabulary words was highly motivating for students with
ID. According to McMahon and Smith (2012) UDL influenced strategies can effectively support
students with ID and ASD in postsecondary education, especially through the use of mobile
devices.
A promising new technology is augmented reality on mobile devices. Augmented reality
(AR) combines a live view of the physical world and digital content including pictures text,
images, audio, and video (Craig, 2013). This technology has the potential to provide a variety of
instructional supports for students with ID and ASD to learn new academic skills, such as
vocabulary words. There is limited research on using AR in education (Wu, Lee, Chang, &
Liang, 2013). Most studies only involve students without disabilities and generally involve
STEM related studies. An example of this is Yoon, Elinich, Wang, Steinmeier, and Tucker’s
mixed methods study using AR as a knowledge building scaffold in in science museum which
found that “digital augmentations [AR] can help in conceptual development of science
knowledge.” (2012, p. 539). While most AR research at this time does not involve students with
disabilities, a few studies were identified. Richard, Billaudeau, Richard, and Gaudin (2007) used
AR to teach matching skills to elementary students with ID. The students successfully
manipulated three-dimensional objects to increase matching skills. The students also
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demonstrated a very high level of engagement and required little training to learn how to use AR.
In addition, McMahon, Cihak, Gibbons, Fussell, and Mathison (2013) used a mobile app with
AR features to teach college-students with disabilities to identify food allergies. The researchers
found that the students quickly learned how to use the AR application to scan food items and
correctly identify potential food allergens included. While there is limited research on AR for
students with disabilities, AR has the potential to provide similar positive effects as CAI and
mobile devices to teach students with ID and ASD vocabulary skills.
The purpose of this study is to examine the effects of a marker-based AR technology to
teach college students with ID and ASD science related vocabulary words. Specific research
questions include:
1. What are the effects of marker-based augmented reality vocabulary instruction on the
acquisition of science vocabulary words of college students with ID and ASD?
2. Do college students with ID and ASD find augmented reality vocabulary instruction
to learn new science vocabulary words socially acceptable?

Methods
Participants
Four individuals with intellectual disabilities and autism attending a postsecondary
education (PSE) program at a southeastern university participated in this multiple probe across
skills study (Gast, 2010). The participants were one male and three females. Pseudo names
(Miguel, Catherine, Brenda, and Billie), were used to maintain confidentiality. Participants
ranged in age from 19 to 25 years old. All participants were selected based on the following (a)
diagnosis of an intellectual disability, (b) participation in a postsecondary education program, (c)
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no physical disability that impeded the performance of the activity, and (d) consent to participate
in the study. Participants’ full-scale IQ standard scores ranged from 45 to 85. All students were
at least 1 standard deviation below the mean. All students received special education services
under the ID or Autism category during their K-12 schooling. In addition, all students met
eligibility guidelines for admission to the postsecondary education program (e.g. diagnosed with
an intellectual disability or autism, had an IEP in K-12 education settings, and not able to enroll
and/or not likely to be successful in a “regular” college or university program with
accommodations). All students were familiar using mobile devices for academic tasks and
attended a course called Digital Literacy designed for students in the PSE program. Two months
before the start of this study all of the participants were administered selected tests from the
Woodcock-Johnson III Normative Update Tests of Cognitive Abilities and Tests of Achievement
(Woodcock, Schrank, McGrew, &, Mather 2007). Additionally as part of their PSE program
they were administered selected tests from the Brigance Transition Skills Inventory (2010).
Participants’ characteristics are overviewed in Table 1 below.
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Table 1. Participant descriptions Study 1.
Participant Age

IQ

Woodcock Johnson III
(Standard Scores/Proficiency)
Processing
Speed

Basic
Reading

Reading
Comp.

Brigance Transition
Inventory
(Grade Equivalents)
Decoding

Vocab
Comp.

81 /
100 /
82 /
4th
8th
Limited
Average
v.limited
Catherine
50
/
41
/
55/
2nd
25
48B
4th
v.limited
negligible negligible
Billie
68
/
73 /
71/
2nd
19
67C
6th
limited
v.limited
v.limited
Brenda
52 /
59/
70/
D
3rd
20
61
5th
v.limited
v.limited
v.limited
A= Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale III (WAIS III), B= Wechsler Intelligence Scale for
Children (WISC III), C= Reynolds Intellectual Assessment Scales (RAIS), D= Kaufman
Brief Intelligence Test 2 (KBIT2).
Miguel

25

85A
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Miguel. Miguel was a 25 year-old student diagnosed with Autism. Miguel had a FSIQ
of 85 on the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale III. Miguel’s results from the WJ-III indicate
compared to peers of his age limited processing speed (SS=81), average basic reading skills
(SS=100), and very limited reading comprehension (SS=82). Miguel’s reading decoding skills
were assessed to be at the 8th grade level equivalent and his reading vocabulary comprehension
skills were at the 4th grade level equivalent using the Brigance Transition Skills Inventory.
Catherine. Catherine was a 25 year-old student diagnosed with an intellectual disability.
She had a FSIQ of 48 on the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC). Results from the
WJ-III indicate compared to peers of her age indicate very limited processing speed (SS=50),
negligible basic reading skills (SS=41), and negligible reading comprehension proficiency
(SS=55). Catherine’s reading decoding skills were assessed to be at the 4th grade level
equivalent and her reading vocabulary comprehension skills were at the 2nd grade level
equivalent using the Brigance Transition Skills Inventory.
Billie. Billie was a 19 year-old student diagnosed with an intellectual disability. She had
a FSIQ of 67 on the Stanford Binet Fifth Edition. Results from the WJ-III indicate compared to
peers of her age, Billie had limited processing speed (SS=68), very limited basic reading skills
(SS=73), and very limited reading comprehension proficiency (SS=71). Billie’s reading
decoding skills were assessed to be at the 6th grade level equivalent and her reading vocabulary
comprehension skills were at the 2nd grade level equivalent using the Brigance Transition Skills
Inventory.
Brenda. Brenda was a 20 year-old student diagnosed with an intellectual disability. She
had IQ of 61 based on results from Kaufman Brief Intelligence Test 2 (KBIT2). Results from the
WJ-III indicate compared to peers of her age, Brenda had very limited processing speed (SS=52),
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very limited basic reading skills (SS=59), and very limited reading comprehension proficiency
(SS=70). Brenda’s reading decoding skills were assessed to be at the 5th grade level equivalent
and her reading vocabulary comprehension skills were at the 3rd grade level equivalent using the
Brigance Transition Skills Inventory.
Setting
Participants attended a postsecondary education program (PSE) for individuals with
intellectual disabilities located at a public research university according to the Carnegie
Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching (Carnegie Foundation, 2014). Each participant
was enrolled in traditional university courses for audit credit, recreational classes, student work
internship, and program specific/core courses that included life skills, career development, and
digital literacy. The core courses were designed specifically for college students with intellectual
disabilities enrolled in the PSE program. Each participant was included in traditional university
courses and activities for a minimum of 80% of the week. All phases of this study occurred in a
computer lab located on campus.
Materials
Assessment Materials. Vocabulary tests were developed to assess the three sciencerelated word lists: (a) human bones, (b) human organs, and (c) cell biology. Ten target
vocabulary words were identified for each word list by the investigator based off low pretest
knowledge by the participants. Each vocabulary test was a 20-item assessment that included two
questions for each of the 10 vocabulary words on the list. One question was designed to measure
the ability of the student to correctly match a description/definition of the vocabulary term and
was referred to as the definition question. Definitions were adapted to simplify language from
their original dictionary and/or text book definitions. For example in the definition of Femur the
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word proximal was removed and replaced with description of where the bone is located. The
readability of these assessments ranged from 3.6 to 5.8 grade level on the Flesch-Kincaid
readability assessments (Kincaid, Fishburne, Rogers, & Chissom, 1975). This question was
presented in a multiple-choice format in which the definition was provided and the student
identified the correct vocabulary word from a field of four choices (one correct and three
incorrect responses). The three distractor questions were all from the word list being assessed
(i.e. during the bones word list phase all of the distractors were bones). The second question
type required the student to use the vocabulary word to label either a diagram or figure with the
correct vocabulary term. A word bank of targeted vocabulary words was included on the labeling
section of the assessment. Pictures used were royalty free images selected by the investigator and
modified if necessary (i.e. arrows pointing to a specific structure). Three assessment versions of
each skill were created that varied the order of questions, possible answers, and labeling
activities. Appendix B displays one of the assessments. This assessment was intended to
measure understanding of the vocabulary terms by measuring both the ability to define and
correctly label the selected science terms.
Intervention Materials. The intervention examined in this study is an example of an
augmented reality tool according to the mixed reality continuum as described by Milgram and
Kishino (1994). The mobile app used was Aurasma (Aurasma, 2014), which provides thousands
of different augmented reality content viewing experiences. This app also allows user to create
their own AR experiences by matching trigger images/objects with user created digital content
that can include images and video.
Aurasma Mobile App. The Aurasma app uses live video from the mobile device’s
camera to identify an object, in this case a printed marker. When an individual views the printed
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marker using the Aurasma app, the marker is detected by the app. This then triggers the display
of the programmed digital content in an augmented reality view. AR content generally displayed
after a two to three second time delay. Aurasma is available on a variety of mobile device
platforms and was implemented using iPads in this study.
AR Triggers. The investigator created one trigger image for each of the 30 science
vocabulary terms in the study. Each trigger included a large print (72 point font) of the
vocabulary term and a unique design comprised of different shapes in order to provide enough
detail for the app to distinguish one trigger from another. The triggers were produced using
Microsoft’s PowerPoint and then printed as handouts. Then, the investigator stapled them to
create a 10- page book of “AR vocabulary cards” for each word list.
AR Content. The AR content displayed was a short 30 to 35 second video created by the
investigator for each vocabulary term. The elements of each video included 1.) Title slide of the
vocabulary term 2.) Video with audio of the definition text being read aloud electronically 3.) the
same free to use image used in labeling activity for the vocabulary term with the correct
vocabulary term labeled 4.) video of a 3D simulation showing the location the of the vocabulary
term, during which the audio from the definition being read aloud was repeated 5.) repeat of the
image of the vocabulary term as shown in the labeling part of the assessment with the audio of
the definition being played a third time. Videos either were taken by the investigator (definitions,
bones, and human organs) or were used with permission (i.e., parts of the plant cell).
These elements were edited in the video editing program iMovie. This movie was
programmed within the Aurasma app to play when the corresponding AR vocabulary card was
detected (full instructions available from Aurasma, 2014). During the intervention phase, an
iPad (third generation) equipped with the Aurasma app and this content was provided to each
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participant. When the user moved the mobile device so the marker was visible, using the devices
camera, this app detected the printed vocabulary card and displayed the appropriate AR
vocabulary content. This augmented reality experience provided the user a view of the
vocabulary word card and overlaid digital information in the form of audio, pictures, and video
designed to teach the meaning and location of the term. Figure 7 is an example of the physical
AR content being overlaid with vocabulary card AR as displayed on the mobile device.

Figure 7. Screenshot from the mobile device displaying the AR content.
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Variables and Data Collection
In this multiple probe across behaviors/skills design, the independent variable was the use
of the augmented reality app to learn new vocabulary words. The dependent variable was
defined as the number of correct responses on the vocabulary assessment, described in detail in
the materials section. This number was calculated separately according the two types of
questions (definition or labeling). The dependent variable was designed to separately measure
the definition and labeling scores in order to examine possible differences in the rate of learning
the definition versus the rate of learning to label science vocabulary when learning with AR.
Permanent product data collection procedures were used to record the number of questions
correct. Each session was made up of an assessment that included 20 items assessing the ability
to define and label the 10 vocabulary terms on that list. These questions were ordered randomly
on three different assessment versions of the same vocabulary words to reduce practice effects.
If the participant correctly answered the question, then it was recorded as a correct response. If
the participant did not answer the question correctly or did not respond, then it was recorded as
an incorrect.
Procedures
Baseline. During baseline, each participant completed a minimum of three assessment
probes (human anatomy bones, human anatomy organs, and parts of a plant cell) of the 20-item
science vocabulary test targeting 10 vocabulary words. Although the test was read aloud, no
additional feedback or prompts were provided. Participants were instructed to answer the
vocabulary questions on the assessment and were told they could skip questions they did not
know. This process occurred for a minimum three sessions until three sets of 10 unknown
science terms were identified or until the data were considered stable. Stability was determined
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using the “80%-20%” criteria of stability envelope (Gast, 2010). If 80% of the data points fell
on or within 20% of the mean of baseline, the data would be considered stable.
AR Training. Participants were trained how to use the Aurasma application to scan
vocabulary cards to trigger the AR content to display (picture, video narration of defined term).
Students were informed that the designs on the cards were just to help the mobile app recognize
what video to play but they should learn the printed word. Students in small groups (two-four
students) were shown objects (various denominations of U.S. currency) that triggered AR
animations to appear. The investigator implemented the Model-Lead-Test procedures (Adams &
Englemann, 1996) to train the students. The investigator modeled how to use the app to scan the
trigger and view the content in the display. Then, the investigator led the students as they
practiced using the device to scan the markers and to display the AR content. When a participant
was observed operating the device incorrectly to view the AR content (e.g. too close, hand over
the camera), the investigator implemented a system of least prompts to teach them the correct
way to view the AR content. A four second delay occurred between each prompt level. The
least-to-most prompt hierarchy consisted of the following levels (a) verbal prompt (e.g.,
‘‘[Name] do you see the marker?’’, (b) gesture plus verbal explanation (e.g., pointing to the
barcode and saying ‘‘[Name] scan the marker’’), and (c) physical assistance plus verbal
explanation (e.g., investigator and participant holding the iPad or iPhone together, guiding the
device to scan the marker, and saying ‘‘[Name] scan the marker’’). Lastly, the investigator
tested each student until each was able to independently scan the vocabulary word and trigger the
AR definition display for three consecutive trials.
AR Vocabulary Intervention. At the start of each intervention session, students
completed the vocabulary assessment. Afterwards, they used the AR vocabulary intervention to
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practice learning the science vocabulary words. Students completed 4 to 5 sessions a week. The
AR intervention was first introduced to target the 10 vocabulary words on bones in the human
anatomy. Students were given the vocabulary words, mobile device, and instructed to “try and
beat the definition”. That is, students would try to verbally define the word before the two to
three second lag time for the AR content providing the definition was displayed. The purpose of
this was to prime the student’s attention for the AR content. After the students practiced the first
vocabulary word, they proceeded to the second vocabulary word and so forth until all 10 words
were practiced. Students then practiced all 10 words two additional times for a total of three
practice opportunities. The students continued to practice defining the anatomy vocabulary
words until they performed 80% on three consecutive quizzes for both the definition and labeling
items. After reaching criteria, students then were provided human organs vocabulary words and
the AR intervention to “try and beat the definition”. After reaching criteria, students were
introduced to parts of the plant cell vocabulary words and AR intervention. An example of the
AR vocabulary experience is shown in Figure 8 in which a student is using the mobile device to
interact with the trigger for the word phalanges from the bones word list and viewing the AR 35
second video providing the definition, images and 3-dimensional video simulations.
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Figure 8. Student using the AR vocabulary intervention. Students interact with the AR
experience by viewing the “trigger” or “marker” for the vocabulary term, in this example the
Human anatomy bones word list term PHALANGES,with the Aurasma app on a mobile device.
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Design
A multiple probe across behaviors/skills design (Gast, 2010) was used to examine the
relation between the AR based vocabulary intervention and each participant’s performance to
correctly identify and label the meaning of the science vocabulary word. The AR intervention
was introduced systematically across three science vocabulary word sets. First, AR was
introduced to target words related to human anatomy bones. Then, AR was introduced to target
human anatomy organs words and finally AR was introduced to teach plant cell biology words.
Data Analysis Procedures
Visual analysis procedures were used to evaluate the results of the multiple probe across
behaviors/skills intervention using augmented reality to teach science vocabulary. Intervention
effects were assessed using six indicators to examine within-and between-phase data patterns: (a)
level, (b) trend, (c) variability, (d) immediacy of the effect, (e) overlap, and (f) consistency of
data patterns across similar phases (Kratochwill, et al., 2010). Also within-phase comparisons
were evaluated to assess predictable patterns of data, data from adjacent phases were used to
assess whether manipulation of the independent variable was associated with change in the
dependent variable, and data across all phases were used to document a functional relationship
(Gast, 2012). Horner et al. (2005) stated that a functional relationship was demonstrated after at
least three occurrences of an effect after a minimum of three different points in time were
observed.
In addition to visual analysis, two separate effect size measures were calculated.
Providing effect size measures increases the ability of investigators to compare these findings
with other research but there is significant debate about the best methods for calculating effect
size for single subject research (Parker, Vannest, & Davis, 2011). The first effect size method
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applied is the most common measure used in single-subject research percentage of nonoverlapping data (PND) (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). For each participant the percentage of
non-overlapping data (PND) was calculated between the baseline and intervention phases
(Scruggs, Mastropieri & Casto, 1987). Scruggs and Mastropieri (2001) suggested
interpretational guidelines of PND were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention.
Based off their guidelines, this study evaluated PND greater than 90% as a highly effective
intervention, PND greater than 70% and less than 90% as an effective intervention, PND greater
than 50% and less than 70% as questionable effective, and PND less that 50% was considered
unreliable effectiveness for interventions. The second effect size measure calculated was a
variation of Cohen’s d (1988) as calculated by Busk and Serlin (1992, p. 197). Cohen’s original
effect size interpretational benchmarks were greater than .8 was a large effect size, greater than
.5 and less than .8 was medium effect size, and greater than .2 and less than .5 was a small effect
size. Robey et al., (1999) revised these benchmarks for single single-subject research and
suggested 2.6 to 3.9 for small effect size, 3.9 to 5.8 for medium effect size, and greater than 5.8
as a large effect size.
Interobserver and Procedural Reliability
The lead investigator, a doctoral student in special education, and a trained research
assistant simultaneously collected interobserver reliability (IOR) and procedural reliability data.
Interobserver reliability data were collected during a minimum of 60% of baseline and
intervention sessions for each participant. Observers independently scored the number of
vocabulary items defined and labeled correctly on the permanent product vocabulary tests.
Interobserver agreement was calculated by dividing the number of agreements of participant
responses by the number of agreements plus disagreements and multiplying by 100. Reliability
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was defined as 90% or greater, if the IOR had researched lower than 90%, then the two observers
would have met and reviewed all test items and responses. The percentage IOA was 100% (M =
100%).
Procedural reliability data also were collected during a minimum of 60% baseline and
intervention sessions for each participant. The investigator was required to provide participants
with the necessary materials (i.e., iPad with the AR intervention, vocabulary word markers), read
aloud vocabulary test, and provide a system of least prompts contingent on observing
participants operating the device incorrectly. The observer was provided a task analysis (See
Appendix C) of the procedures to mark procedures completed as intended. The procedural
agreement level was calculated by dividing the number of observed investigator’s behaviors by
the number of planned investigator’s behaviors and multiplying by 100. Procedural reliability
was defined as 90% or greater, if the procedural reliability was lower than 90%, then the
investigator and observer met and clarified all intervention procedures and practiced procedures.
The overall mean treatment integrity was 96 % (range = 92%-100%). Miguel’s treatment
integrity ranged from 92% to 100% (M = 94 %), Billie’s ranged from 92% to 100% (M = 96 %),
Catherine’s ranged from 93% to 100% (M = 98 %), and Brenda’s ranged from 92% to 100% (M
= 96%).
Social Validity
The social validity of an intervention for the participants is an important factor to
measure for new interventions (Wolf, 1978). Following the conclusion of the intervention phase,
each participant was asked to complete a Likert-type survey (See Appendix D) created by the
investigator to assess their opinions and acceptability of using the AR intervention to learn new
vocabulary. The question items were read aloud individually to the participants. Each survey
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item used Likert-type scale ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly agree) with the
addition of “Sad Faces” (1 Strongly Disagree) to “Smiling Faces” as indicators on the scale to
support comprehension of the question. The social validity survey also included two open ended
social validity questions in which the answers were scribed by the investigator.
Results
Baseline scores on the vocabulary assessments for the students indicated that the students
had very low initial knowledge about the science vocabulary terms on the three word lists.
Correct responses during baseline generally appeared to be random chance since they were not
consistently matched with a corresponding correct definition and labeling. Visual analysis
procedures for all of the participants revealed that the AR intervention was an effective strategy
for improving science vocabulary acquisition of the students. Effect size averages for definition
and labeling scores are reported individually by each student below and are provided for each
testing condition in effect size section after the results by student.
Miguel. Miguel learned the three sets of science vocabulary terms using the AR
vocabulary instruction. Miguel’s baseline average correct responses for the first word list human
bones were 30% for the definition questions and 12.5% for the labeling questions. After using
the AR vocabulary intervention his results immediately improved the next session. During the
AR intervention, on the first word list (bones), Miguel reached criteria of 80% correct definition
and labeling responses for three consecutive sessions after his fourth session on the bones word
list. Miguel’s baseline average correct responses for the second word list (human organs) were
15% for the definition questions and 17.5% for the labeling questions. On the second word list
organs, he reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling response for three consecutive
sessions after his fifth session using the AR vocabulary instruction. Miguel’s baseline average
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correct responses for the third word list (parts of the plant cell) was 20% for the definition
questions and 18% for the labeling questions. On the final word list, using the AR vocabulary
experience he reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling responses for three
consecutive sessions after his fifth session using the AR vocabulary instruction. Visual analysis
shows that his definition score and labeling score improved at approximately the same rate.
Across all conditions, Miguel immediately improved his science using the AR vocabulary as
measured by the ability to find the correct definition and the ability to correctly label the term.
Miguel’s results are presented in Figure 9 below.
Both effect size measures calculated signify this was an effective intervention for Miguel
and results for each word list are presented in Table 2 in the effect size section. Miguel’s
percentage for non-overlapping data (Scruggs, Mastropieri, & Casto, 1987) average for
definition questions on the three word lists was 85%, which indicates an effective intervention
(Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). The Modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1) (Beeson & Robey, 2008)
indicated a large effect size (Robey, et al., 1999) for definition questions across the three word
lists, d1 = 8.17. For labeling questions, the percentage for non-overlapping data average across
the three word lists was 100%, which indicates a highly effective intervention (Scruggs &
Mastropieri, 2001). The Modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1) (Beeson & Robey) indicated large
effect size (Robey, et al.) for labeling questions across the three word lists, d1 = 7.87.
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Figure 9. Miguel’s results. Data show the amount of sessions required for Miguel to master
each of the three science related vocabulary word lists at 80% accuracy for three consecutive
probes on both the definition and labeling assessments.
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Catherine. Catherine learned the three sets of science vocabulary terms using the AR
vocabulary instruction. Catherine’s baseline average correct responses for the first word list
human bones were 26.7% for the definition questions and 6.7% for the labeling questions.
During the AR intervention, on the first word list (bones), Catherine reached criteria of 80%
correct definition and labeling responses for three consecutive sessions after her eighth session
on the bones word list. Catherine’s baseline average correct responses for the second word list
(human organs) were 7.5% for the definition questions and 20% for the labeling questions. On
the second word list organs, she reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling responses
for three consecutive sessions after her eleventh session using the AR vocabulary instruction.
Catherine’s baseline average correct responses for the third word list (parts of the plant cell) was
10% for the definition questions and 18% for the labeling questions. On the final word list,
using the AR vocabulary experience she reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling
responses for three consecutive sessions after her eleventh session using the AR vocabulary
instruction. Visual analysis shows that her definition score and labeling score improved at
approximately the same rate for the bones word list but her ability to correctly label improved
faster than her ability to correctly find the definition on the organs and parts of the plant cell.
Across all conditions, Catherine immediately improved her science using the AR vocabulary as
measured by the ability to find the correct definition and the ability to label correctly the term.
Catherine’s results are presented in Figure 10 below.
Both effect size measures calculated signify this was an effective intervention for
Catherine and results for each word list are presented in Table 2 in the effect size section.
Catherine’s percentage of non-overlapping data (Scruggs, Mastropieri, & Casto, 1987) average
for definition questions on the three word lists was 89.8%, which indicates an effective
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intervention (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). Catherine’s modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1)
(Beeson & Robey, 2008) for definition questions on the three word lists was d1 = 8.77, which
indicates a large effect size (Robey, et al., 1999). Her percentage of non-overlapping data
average for labeling questions on the three word lists was 89.77% which indicates a highly
effective intervention (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). Catherine’s modified Cohen’s d statistic
(d1) (Beeson & Robey, 2008) for labeling questions on the three word lists was d1 = 6.17, which
indicates a large effect size (Robey, et al., 1999).
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Figure 10. Catherine’s AR Vocabulary results.. Data show the amount of sessions required to
master each of the three science related vocabulary word lists at 80% accuracy for three
consecutive probes on both the definition and labeling score.
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Billie. Billie learned the three sets of science vocabulary terms using the AR vocabulary
instruction. Billie’s baseline average correct responses for the first word list human bones were
30% for the definition questions and 7.5% for the labeling questions. During the AR
intervention, on the first word list (bones), Billie reached criteria of 80% correct definition and
labeling responses for three consecutive sessions after her seventh session on the bones word list.
Billie’s baseline average correct responses for the second word list (human organs) were 20% for
the definition questions and 22.5% for the labeling questions. On the second word list organs,
she reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling responses for three consecutive
sessions after her eleventh session using the AR vocabulary instruction. Billie’s baseline average
correct responses for the third word list (parts of the plant cell) was 16% for the definition
questions and 14% for the labeling questions. On the final word list, using the AR vocabulary
experience she reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling responses for three
consecutive sessions after her seventh session using the AR vocabulary instruction. Visual
analysis shows that her definition score and labeling score improved at approximately the same
rate for all three sets of vocabulary. Across all conditions, Billie immediately improved her
science using the AR vocabulary as measured by the ability to find the correct definition and the
ability to correctly label the term. Billie’s results are presented in Figure 11 below.
Both effect size measures calculated signify this was an effective intervention for Billie
and results for each word list are presented in Table 2 in the effect size section. Billie’s
percentage of non-overlapping data (Scruggs, Mastropieri, & Casto, 1987) average for definition
questions on the three word lists was 94.43%, which indicates a highly effective intervention
(Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). Billie’s modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1) (Beeson & Robey,
2008) for definition questions on the three word lists was d1 = 5.08, which indicates a large effect
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size (Robey, et al., 1999). Her percentage of non-overlapping data average for labeling questions
on the three word lists was 79.77%, which indicates a highly effective intervention (Scruggs &
Mastropieri, 2001). Billie modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1) (Beeson & Robey, 2008) for labeling
questions on the three word lists was d1 = 5.02, which indicates a large effect size (Robey, et al.,
1999).
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Figure 11. Billie’s AR Vocabulary results. Data show the amount of sessions required to
master each of the three science related vocabulary word lists at 80% accuracy for three
consecutive probes on both the definition and labeling score.
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Brenda. Brenda learned the three sets of science vocabulary terms using the AR
vocabulary instruction. Brenda’s baseline average correct responses for the first word list human
bones were 2.5 for the definition questions and 1.0 for the labeling questions. During the AR
intervention, on the first word list (bones), Brenda reached criteria of 80% correct definition and
labeling responses for three consecutive sessions after her seventh session on the bones word list.
Brenda’s baseline average correct responses for the second word list (human organs) were 2.75
for the definition questions and 2.25 for the labeling questions. On the second word list organs,
she reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling responses for three consecutive
sessions after her eleventh session using the AR vocabulary instruction. Brenda’s baseline
average correct responses for the third word list (parts of the plant cell) was 1.8 for the definition
questions and 1.4 for the labeling questions. On the final word list, using the AR vocabulary
experience she reached criteria of 80% correct definition and labeling responses for three
consecutive sessions after her seventh session using the AR vocabulary instruction. Visual
analysis shows that her definition score and labeling score improved at approximately the same
rate for the all three sets of vocabulary terms. Across all conditions, Brenda immediately
improved her science using the AR vocabulary as measured by the ability to find the correct
definition and the ability to correctly label the term. Brenda’s results are presented in Figure 12
below.
Both effect size measures calculated signify this was an effective intervention for Brenda
and results for each word list are presented in Table 2 in the effect size section. Brenda’s
percentage of non-overlapping data (Scruggs, Mastropieri, & Casto, 1987) average for definition
questions on the three word lists was 100% which indicates an highly effective intervention
(Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). Brenda’s modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1) (Beeson & Robey,
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2008) for definition questions on the three word lists was d1 = 8.77, which indicates a large effect
size (Robey, et al., 1999). Her percentage of non-overlapping data average for labeling questions
on the three word lists was 91.9%, which indicates a highly effective intervention (Scruggs &
Mastropieri, 2001). Brenda’s modified Cohen’s d statistic (d1) (Beeson & Robey, 2008) for
labeling questions on the three word lists was d1 = 6.17, which indicates a large effect size
(Robey, et al., 1999).
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Figure 12. Brenda’s AR Vocabulary results. Data show the amount of sessions required to
master each of the three science related vocabulary word lists at 80% accuracy for three
consecutive probes on both the definition and labeling score.
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Effect Size. Both measure of effect size indicate that the AR experience intervention was
an effective instructional tool for science vocabulary. The magnitude of the effect size was
calculated using both PND and a modified Cohen’s d (d1) for each of the three word lists for both
of the targeted skills of defining the vocabulary term and labeling the term. Figure 14 is a graph
of the PND results by student on each of the six measures. Table 2 provides both effect size
measures for each student on the two skills assessed on each word list. Interpretation guidelines
for both effect size measures allow investigators to compare the magnitude of the effect of the
intervention for example highly effective (PND) or large effect size (Cohen’s d1). The
magnitude of the effect size interpretations varies according to individual results but overall both
effect size measures produced similar indicators magnitude of effect size. The average PND for
all students was slightly higher for the definition score (M=92.30) than for the labeling score
(M=90.35). The average effect size using the modified Cohen’s d (d1) for all students was also
slightly higher for the definition score (d1 = 7.47) than for the labeling score (d1 = 6.76).
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Figure 13. Graph of Percentage of Non-Overlapping Data in each treatment phase by student.
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Table 2. Study 1: Effect sizes by student. Two separate effect size measures were calculated
using percentage of non-overlapping data and modified Cohen’s d1.
Student

Bones
Effect
Size

Label

Define

Label

Plant Cell
Define

Label

Total
Define

Label

PND
75*
100** 100**
100**
80*
100**
85*
Cohen’s
d1
6.74 Ŧ 8.62 Ŧ 14.10 Ŧ
7.59 Ŧ
3.67
7.41Ŧ 8.17 Ŧ
Catherine PND
87.5* 87.5*
91**
100** 90.9** 81.8* 89.8*
Cohen’s
d1
8.16 Ŧ
5.59
10.5 Ŧ
8.57 Ŧ
7.33 Ŧ
4.27
8.77 Ŧ
Brenda
PND
100** 100** 100** 90.8** 100** 85.7* 100**
Cohen’s
d1
10.91 Ŧ 7.10 Ŧ
8.50 Ŧ
7.06 Ŧ
5.88 Ŧ
4.03
5.08 Ŧ
Billie
PND
100**
71*
83.3*
83.3*
100**
85*
94.4**
Cohen’s
d1
3.23
5.93 Ŧ
6.12 Ŧ
5.10
5.88 Ŧ
4.03
5.08
Note. Scruggs and Mastropieri (2001) interpretational guidelines of PND
**PND greater than 90% = highly effective intervention
*PND greater than 70% and less than 90% = an effective intervention
PND greater than 50% and less than 70% = questionable effective
PND less that 50% = unreliable effectiveness for interventions
Robey et al., (1999) revised (d1) benchmarks for single-subject research
Ŧ
5.8 or greater = large effect size
3.9 to 5.8 = medium effect size
2.6 to 3.9 = small effect size

100**

Miguel

Define

Organs

7.87 Ŧ
89.77*
6.17 Ŧ
91.9**
5.02
79.7*
5.02
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Social Validity Results.
After the conclusion of the study, students completed a social validity questionnaire
regarding the use of AR to learn new vocabulary words. All students reported that using AR to
learn vocabulary words was socially acceptable. Results also indicate all four students agreed or
strongly agreed that they (a) liked seeing the vocabulary word and information about it at the
same time using AR, (b) the AR tools helped to improve their science vocabulary, (c) AR
vocabulary instruction was easy to use on my own, (d) hearing the definitions was easier than
reading them, and (e) they would like to use augmented reality more to learn new things. The
open ended questions from the social validity survey also indicated that the participants enjoyed
using the AR experience to learn new science vocabulary. Some specific responses are shown in
Table 3 below.
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Table 3. Student responses to social validity questions.
Social Validity Likert Questions
I liked using AR view the vocabulary words.
I liked seeing the vocabulary word and information about it at the same time using
AR.
Learning how to use these tools helped me to improve my science vocabulary.
The AR vocabulary instruction was easy to use on my own.

Likert
Average
4.25
5
4.5
5

I was able see both the word and definition videos in the augmented reality app.

4.5

I learned the definitions faster than the labeling.

3.5

I learned the labeling faster than the definitions.

3.5

Hearing the definitions was easier than reading them.
I learned the vocabulary words faster on my own using the AR vocabulary instruction
than I would normally from a teacher.
I would like to use augmented reality more to learn new things.

5
4.5
5

Social Validity Open Ended Questions
Student

What was it like to use the augmented
reality vocabulary instruction?

Catherine “You point the camera at the paper and it
explains it”

What did you like or not like about
the augmented reality vocabulary
instruction?
“This really is helping me learn my
science”

Brenda

“The app made the words come to life and
showed what they did”

“Seeing the video and the word
together helped me to learn where they
go [to be labeled]”

Miguel

“The definition just popped up from
nowhere with pictures telling about the
word.”

“How it just popped up out of nowhere.
How did it do that?”- Miguel

Billie

“It helps you learn the science [vocabulary
words]”

“I liked how the pictures float above
the science word when you look at the
science word. So you can learn about
it.”
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Discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a marker-based AR technology to
teach college-students with ID and ASD science related vocabulary words. All participants
demonstrated improvement in their ability to define and label science terms each time the AR
vocabulary instruction was applied systematically to a new set of vocabulary terms. These
findings support previous research that computer assisted instruction is an effective tool for
teaching vocabulary to students with ID and ASD (Bosseler & Massaro, 2003; Wade, Boon, and
Spencer, 2010, Browder, Lee, & Mims, 2011). Additionally, this study supports previous
research that the use of mobile devices is an effective tool for teaching vocabulary to students
with ID and ASD (Smith, Spooner, & Wood, 2013; Jameson, et al. 2012).
This study extended the reading literature for students with ID and ASD in several ways.
First, it demonstrated the use of pairing science vocabulary words with meaningful digital
content information by means of augmented reality. Camahan et al. (2012) suggested that
technology integrated vocabulary instruction is a promising strategy for students with ID and
ASD to gain contextual and meaningful vocabulary understanding. Second, this study extended
the literature by teaching science vocabulary to students with ID and ASD. Educators have had
few strategies for teaching science content that links to state standards Second, this study extends
the literature by teaching science vocabulary to students with ID and ASD. Educators have had
few strategies for teaching science content that links to state standards for students with ID and
ASD (Browder, Trela, Courtade, Jimenez, Knight, & Flowers, 2012). Courtade, Spooner, and
Browder (2007) found a limited number of studies with science content. A search of the
literature using key terms from the National Science Education Standards (NSES) (National
Research Council [NRC], 1996) revealed 11 studies in which science content was taught to
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students with ID and ASD. Third, this study applied the principles of UDL. Wehmeyer (2006)
advocated the incorporation of UDL principles to improve academic achievement and access to
the curriculum for students with ID and ASD. Fourth, this study examined the social
acceptability of AR for students with ID and ASD. A more developed extension of the reading
literature for students with ID and ASD is discussed in chapter 4.
In addition, student specific outcomes emerged. One student (i.e., Catherine) acquired
labeling faster than defining the science terms, especially for the organs word list. Although
additional research is needed, students might have been distracted when terms included multiple
similar organs. For example, several organs were involved in digestion functions including
pancreas, gallbladder, small and large intestine. In an effort to differentiate clearly among the
organs, definitions tended to be five to eight words longer than the bones or plant cell word lists.
The word length of specific definitions presents an area of potential future research. Catherine
had the lowest reading ability of the participants which also could have contributed to her longer
mastery time.
Limitations
One of the limitations of this study, like all single subject research is the small sample
size of this study (n = 4) limits external validity and generalizability. In addition, all of the
participating students attended a PSE program. Students were highly motivated adults with
disabilities. Also, they had similar characteristics including disability diagnosis, cultural
background, and socioeconomic status. All students also participated in a digital literacy course.
Students had relatively strong basic computer skills. All students were familiar with the types of
mobile devices used in this study. Although AR was new to the students, they often used
computers and mobile devices for learning. The novelty of AR might have influenced the
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students learning. Students who use AR on a more regular basis might have performed
differently.
The assessment of the science vocabulary terms included the students identifying the
correct term from a list of four choices and labeling the term on a diagram. The assessment also
read aloud. The assessment of the science terms did not include reading comprehension or
application of the science terms. Additional and varied vocabulary assessments are needed to
more fully assess the student’s actual understanding of science.
Another limitation of this study was the lack of maintenances probes. Although students
acquired the science vocabulary words relatively quickly, longer term effects of AR vocabulary
instruction are needed. Time constraints prevented the collection of maintenance probes in this
study. This limitation also should be addressed in future research.
Future Studies
Future research is needed to replicate this study’s methods and procedures. Future
research should replicate this study across other disability populations and age groups. Similarly,
AR instruction requires investigation to other subjects areas such as reading, math, and social
studies as well as functional life skill domains. In addition, the instructional AR component
requires further examination. It is important to explore what AR features lead to the positive
outcomes without distracting the learner. AR instructional components include the length of AR
content, using video and/or static pictures, the word length of definitions, and use of audio
information. These instructional AR components could be examined through a series of
comparative intervention studies. Lastly, AR used to teach vocabulary should be compared to
more established vocabulary instructional procedures, such as time delay, read alouds, and
picture-to-text matching.
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Summary
The AR vocabulary intervention produced a positive impact on student mastery of the
science vocabulary terms through its combination of real world and digital content. Using the
AR vocabulary intervention was a positive experience for all the participants according to the
social validity data. The findings of the study support further examination of AR as medium for
science and vocabulary instruction for students with disabilities.
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Chapter 3:
Augmented Reality as a Navigation Tool to Employment Opportunities for Postsecondary
Education Students with Intellectual Disabilities and Autism.
Unemployment levels of people with disabilities are much higher than the rate of
unemployment in the general population. According to the National Longitudinal Transition
Study (NLTS), the rate of employment for students with intellectual disabilities up to eight years
post high school is 38.8% which is much lower than the similarly general population average of
66% (2011). Including additional postsecondary education programs and job training, 45.8% of
students with intellectual disabilities engaged employment or employment related activities. The
primary transition goal of secondary students with disabilities is to be employed (Cameto,
Levine, & Wagner, 2004). Unfortunately, students with disabilities are significantly less likely
to be employed than their peers without disabilities of the same age (Burge, Ouellette-Kuntz, &
Lysaght, 2007; Newman, et al., 2011). Employment is one of several factors that increase the
quality of life for individuals with intellectual disabilities (ID) (Schalock, et al., 2002) and autism
(Garcıa-Villamisar, Wehman, & Navarro, 2002) so it is critical for educators to find ways of
helping these students minimize the barriers to their employment.
Barriers to Employment
There are several identified barriers to employment for students with intellectual
disabilities and autism including societal factors (Swain, 2004), limited transition options and
training (Migliore, Mank, Grossi, & Rogan, 2007), limited availability of post-secondary
education opportunities (Gringal, Hart, Migliore, & Alberto, 2011), lack of knowledge (Folk,
Yamamoto, & Stodden, 2012), and navigation/travel concerns (Rose, Saunders, Hensel, &
Kroese, 2005). New technologies and innovative solutions using existing commercial
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technologies may provide individuals with ID and ASD increased employment and navigation
skills.
Mobile Devices for Students with Disabilities
A wide variety of technologies have been used successfully to assist people with ID and
ASD to navigate more independently including using mobile devices. Instructional technologies
can be applied as assistive technologies to promote greater independence by enabling people
with disabilities to perform tasks that they were formerly unable to accomplish. The
proliferation of mobile devices in society led to the growing field of using these devices to learn
new things commonly called mobile learning. Mobile learning emphasizes a movable learning
environment rather than a static location (Ogata & Yano, 2004). Mobile Learning tools have
several advantages over stationary, traditional computer-based tools for navigation related tasks.
In addition to portability, mobile devices frequently offer a variety of accessibility options for
students with ID and ASD (McMahon & Smith, 2012). Wehmeyer, Palmer, Smith, Davies, and
Stock (2008) conducted a meta-analysis of research on technologies used by people with
disabilities, which identified several studies that support the effectiveness of mobile devices for
teaching people with ID skills across many different academic and functional skills. Mobile
devices have the potential to empower people with disabilities by providing full range of
supports readily available for the user in a socially acceptable platform.
Navigation for Students with Disabilities
Lancioni et al. (2010) conducted two multiple baseline studies using navigational
technologies that provide both auditory and physical prompts (vibrating) to assist individuals
with multiple disabilities and low vision or blindness in finding indoor routes. In the first study,
the participants were wheelchair users while the second study’s participants were ambulatory.
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The system prompted the participants when they were approaching doorways and corridors.
Both the participants who used wheelchair and the participants who were able to walk
successfully oriented themselves indoors using the mobile device prompting tools.
Mechling and Seid (2011) used a commercially available handheld personal digital
assistant (PDA) to provide picture, auditory and video prompts for three young adults with ID to
support independent navigation skills. The students could choose what prompts and how often
they needed them based on their individual needs. Using the mobile device, the young adults
with ID were able to increase their ability to find landmarks along a route and to reach
independently their destination. However, since the intervention relied on video modeling, all
materials for the students were created and downloaded in advance in order to navigate to a new
location. Students were unable to travel to a location in which the video clips were not developed
ahead of time.
Davies, Holloway, and Wehmeyer (2010) used commercially available mobile devices
with a global positioning system (GPS) to support independent bus travel for adults with ID.
This study measured the independence of two groups of adults with ID. The intervention group
(n=12) used a GPS system to navigate independently to a new location while the control group
(n=11) used a traditional paper map. The investigators collected data at specific decisions points.
Decision points were defined as navigation points which required a decision regarding which
way to turn (e.g., left, right, continue forward) and/or to access specific public transportation
(e.g., bus). Using the handheld GPS, 73% of students with ID were able to navigate
independently to a new location using public transportation; in the control group less than 10%
of the students were able to get to the correct destination independently.
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Augmented Reality for Location Based Learning and Navigation
As described by Craig (2013), the defining characteristic of augmented reality (AR) is the
addition of digital information within the physical world. In AR applications that use global
positioning systems, (GPS) or other location tools (compass, accelerometer, etc.) information,
individuals view digital media based on their location. This digital media can provide a variety
of educational and independent living supports. Ten years ago, a portable AR navigation system
required a 15-pound computer backpack that and used a helmet-mounted display system
(Kalkusch, et al., 2002). Today using mobile devices as platforms, there are hundreds of AR
applications addressing a wide range of needs including navigation.
Beckett and Shaffer (2005) used an augmented reality geographic information system
(GIS) to teach urban planning skills for high school students in authentic professional practices.
The authors concluded that the AR system represents a new technology that can teach students
ecological concepts in a practical context, which can help to bridge the gap between indoor and
outdoor learning environments. Etxeberria, Asensio, Vicent, and Cuenca (2012) reviewed the
use of mobile devices to support location-based learning. The authors found that a variety of
technologies on mobile devices were implemented to support location based context relevant
learning, navigation, and prompting at cultural tourism sites in Europe including virtual reality,
augmented reality, and geographic information system reference information that appears when
an individual is near a particular set of GPS coordinates. Throughout Europe at cultural
locations, these technologies are used to create formal scripted instructional experience, informal
learning options, and optional supplementary information based on the needs and interests of the
user.
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While there is limited research on AR as a navigation tool for students with disabilities,
there is research on the related technology of virtual reality that is relevant to this work. Virtual
reality training and instructional activities for students with ID can transfer to new locations
which allows students to practice functional activities like navigating a grocery store or making a
purchase in a low stress, failure free environment (Cobb & Sharkey, 2007). Hutcherson,
Langone, Ayres, and Clees (2004) applied virtual simulations that provided prompts to assist
students with ID to navigate large 3-dimensional simulations of shopping experiences from a
first person point of view. Their results indicated that all of the students were able to generalize
the lessons learned on the computer to the physical store.
Smith (2013) used a markerless AR application to improve college students with ID and
ASD navigation skills to unknown locations on a college campus. Participants in this ABAB
design selected the target destination from a list of choices from within the application on the
mobile device and then used the AR application to navigate independently to unknown locations.
As students looked through the AR view, digital information was displayed including an arrow
showing the correct direction and text that indicated the amount of distance remaining to reach
the destination. McMahon, Smith, Cihak, and Gibbons, (under review) conducted a comparative
study using paper map, Google maps on a mobile device, and an AR navigation tool for a similar
group of students in a PSE program. The results indicated that students using the AR navigation
app navigated more independently and the students preferred using the AR app.
Purpose: Navigating to Employment Opportunities
Augmented reality is a technology that may empower students with new skills for
independent navigation to unknown locations. One example that demonstrates the flexibility of
using AR on mobile devices is the app Layar, which can function as an Internet browser for
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location based information, like nearby job openings. When used, the AR app displays nearby
businesses with open job opportunities based on the user’s settings and location. A user
choosing to display open jobs within a five-mile radius is likely to have more search results
compared to a user who only displayed job results located within a 1-mile radius of their location.
Adjusting the app search criteria allows the user to adjust the number of points of interest that are
displayed in their mobile device, which is then used in addition to live video that was augmented
by search apps for locating jobs.
The purpose of this study was to examine the effects of a markerless AR technology to
teach college students with ID and ASD to navigate a city independently to local employment
opportunities. This study used an augmented reality app called Layar (2013) to view location
based navigation data on employment opportunities within walking distance of the individual
with an intellectual disability. Due to the complex nature of navigation, appropriate technology
should be selected to assist individuals with disabilities when navigating independently to new
locations for employment opportunities in large cities, suburbs, and urban areas. By teaching
young adults with ID to access the needed technology, apply the knowledge needed to use the
tool or application, make a decision based on information obtained, and utilize embedded digital
supports, AR navigation tools may help increase their ability of independent decision-making
skills when navigating to unknown locations. The current study evaluated the use of three
different navigation aids for people with ID. This study examined the following research
questions.
1. What are the differential effects for college students with ID and ASD when using a
printed map, Google Maps, and a markerless augmented reality navigation tool to
navigate independently a city to unknown businesses locations?
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2. Which navigation strategy do college students with ID and ASD report as being most
helpful and socially acceptable?

Methods
Participants
Four college-age students participated in this study. All students attended a
postsecondary education program (PSE) for college-students with intellectual disabilities (ID)
and ASD. This program was located at a large public university in the southeastern United
States. Students participated in university audit courses, PSE courses, a work-based internship,
and campus activities. Students participated in a course on digital literacy and regularly used
mobile devices for educational and recreational activities. As part of their PSE program students
regularly independently traveled to classes along familiar routes. Participants included 1 male
and 3 female students. Pseudo names (Jamie, Catelyn, Jon, and Arya) were used to maintain
confidentiality. None of these students participated in study 1. All students received special
education services under the ID category during their previous K-12 schooling. In addition, all
students met ID eligibility guidelines for admission to the postsecondary education program.
Two months before the start of this study all of the participants were administered selected tests
from the Woodcock-Johnson III Normative Update Tests of Cognitive Abilities and Tests of
Achievement (Woodcock, Schrank, Mather, & McGrew, 2007). Diagnostic and educational
information including IQ, processing speed, and reading proficiency levels for each participant is
included below and displayed in Table 4.
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Table 4. Study 2. Participant Characteristics.
Participant

Age IQ

Adaptive
IQ

Processing
Speed

Broad
Reading

Jamie

21

63 (WISC-III)

67

34

74

Catelyn

23

45 (SB-IV)

65

54

55

Jon

24

56 (RAIS)

73

49

71

Arya

20

64 (WISC-III)

72

50

77

A= Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children (WISC III), B= Stanford Binet
Fourth Edition (SB-IV), C= Reynolds Intellectual Assessment Scales (RAIS).
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Jamie. Jamie was a 21 year-old student diagnosed with autism. Jamie had IQ of 63
based on results from WISC-III. Results from the Woodcock Johnson III indicate compared to
peers of his age, Jamie had very limited processing speed (SS=34) and limited broad Reading
skills (SS=74). Results from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (VABS) indicate mildly
deficient adaptive functioning (SS=67). Jamie had moderate navigation skills and could
independently travel to known locations but required assistance to travel new locations.
Catelyn. Catelyn was a 23 year-old student diagnosed with an intellectual disability.
She had an IQ of 45 on the Stanford Binet Fourth Edition. Results from the WJ-III indicate
compared to peers of her age, Catelyn had very limited processing speed (SS=54), negligible
broad reading skills (SS=54). Results from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (VABS)
indicate mildly deficient adaptive functioning (SS=65). Catelyn had limited navigations skills
and required a mentor to travel to some known locations on campus depending on distance in her
PSE program.
Jon. Jon was a 24 year-old student diagnosed with ID. He had IQ of 56 as measured on
the Reynolds Intellectual Assessment Scales RAIS. Results from the WJ-III indicate compared
to peers of his age, Jon had very limited processing speed (SS=49), very limited broad reading
skills (SS=50). Results from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (VABS) indicate borderline
adaptive functioning (SS=74). Jon had moderate navigations skills and frequently traveled
independently to known locations on campus.
Arya. Arya was a 20 year-old student diagnosed with multiple disabilities, including ID.
She had IQ of 64 based on results from WISC-III. Results from the Woodcock Johnson III
indicate compared to peers of her age, Arya had very limited processing speed (SS=50) and
limited Broad Reading skills (SS=77). Results from the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales
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(VABS) indicate borderline adaptive functioning (SS=72). Ayra required a motorized scooter in
order travel between locations in her daily life. Ayra had moderate navigations skills and
frequently traveled independently to known locations on campus.
Settings
All phases of this study occurred in a community setting, specifically in a city downtown
area of 180,000 people approximately. Participants navigated city streets to locate businesses
that offered potential employment opportunities. Starting and ending locales were within a 12 to
20 minute walking distance from one another. Starting and ending points were continuously in
order for students to always attempt a new navigation experience.
Research Design
An adapted alternating treatments design (Gast, 2010) was used to determine the efficacy
of college students with ID and ASD to use a paper map, Google Maps, and the AR application
to navigate correctly to an unknown business location. Sindelar, Rosenburg, and Wison (1985)
suggested that in adapted alternating treatment designs researchers can demonstrate functional
control of the dependent variable by extending the baseline condition during intervention as a
third condition. The baseline condition, the paper map, was continued as a third condition of the
adapted alternating treatment in order to allow for the demonstration of a functional relations
between the independent and dependent variables. The adapted alternating treatments design
allowed the lead investigator to evaluate the relation between each navigation treatment
condition and correct navigational checks. Navigation treatment conditions were presented
randomly to reduce potential carryover effects. The more effective navigation aid treatment was
defined as bifurcation of the data paths or if the student reported a preference using one
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application over another via the social validity questionnaire. Afterwards, only the preferred
navigation application continued to be assessed.
Treatment Conditions and Materials
Three treatment conditions were implemented to examine the effectiveness of each
student’s independent navigation skills including (a) paper map, (b) Google Map, and (c)
augmented reality (AR). During the paper map treatment condition, a paper map of the city’s
downtown area was produced using Google maps. The paper map was 8.5 in x 11 in and printed
in color. The map included major street names and the student’s current location. Destinations
were marked clearly on the paper map for the students.
The Google Maps treatment condition used the Google Maps software application
(Google, 2014). Students accessed the application from a mobile device. The Google Maps
application displayed the student’s current location as a blue dot and displayed a pin for the
targeted business location. The lead investigator selected the target location. Google Maps also
highlighted a route to the targeted business. The mobile devices used in this study were iPhones.
The AR treatment condition used the Layar mobile app (Layar, 2013). The Layar
application is available on multiple platforms including iOS and Android mobile devices. The
specific devices used in this study were all iPhone 4s’. Layar uses a markerless or locationbased augmented reality display to show selected content. There are thousands of potential
channels of content called “geolayars.” Users select content to view by subscribing to a
particular topic’s geolayer. This allows the app to function as a search engine for location-based
information from the selected geolayer topics (e.g. employment opportunities) displayed
according to the relative location of the user. This study used Layar to view employment
postings from variety of geolayars for example, “Tweet my jobs.” Layar’s embedded visual
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prompts appeared as an icon of the employment location when viewed through the camera
feature. The icon helps to inform the student’s decision-making by “hovering” above the
specific business destination. The prompts also include the distance to the location in miles.
Like the Google Maps treatment, Layar uses a wireless Internet connection and other built in
tools on the mobile device to determine the users’ location and orientation. In addition, the lead
investigator selected the target location from the available nearby unknown business locations
with employment opportunities. Figure 14 illustrates a participant’s view when using AR to
navigate.
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Figure 14. Augmented Reality view of location based jobs information displayed for jobs
within set distance of the user.
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Variables and data collection
The independent variable was the specific navigational condition. Each student
participated in three navigational treatment conditions to assess the number of correct
navigational checks to an unknown business location. The treatment conditions were (a) paper
map, (b) Google Map, and (c) augmented reality (AR). Implementation of each treatment
condition is described below in the procedures section.
The dependent variable was the percentage of correct independent navigation decisions
during “navigation checks” while walking to a targeted unknown business location. Responses
were marked as either yes = independent correct responses, no = for incorrect responses, or
assisted = for correct responses after assistance. Event recording procedures were used to record
the number of correct navigation checks from the starting location to the business location. In
terms of calculating the dependent variable, the number of correct independent responses was
divided by the total number of navigation checks in order to produce a percentage of independent
correct navigation decisions. Acquisition criterion was defined as 100% independent navigation
checks for three consecutive sessions.
Navigation Checks. Navigation checks occurred at common decision points (e.g.
intersections, crosswalks), or after more than two minutes of walking without a navigation check.
The investigator asked, “which direction do we go from this point?” during the navigation check.
The investigator recorded the student’s response as correct, incorrect, or assisted. Starting
locations for the sessions were sufficiently far enough away that a minimum of seven navigation
checks would occur, though more were allowable. Students were allowed 30 seconds in order to
use the selected independent variable condition (paper map, Google Map, AR app) to make their
navigation decision. Figure 15 shows participants using the mobile devices to navigate.
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Figure 15. Participants using the mobile devices during navigation checks.
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Correct Responses. A correct response was considered any response that could directly
and safely get the participant to the employment location. This included any verbal or gestural
response indicating the accurate path to get direction (i.e. forward, left, or right) to get to the
final destination without person-support assistances. If the response was questionable, the
investigator used a general “rule of thumb” of a 45-degree arc the “best” path. An example of a
45-degree arc was included in the data collection form, see Appendix E. If the student indicated
a path that fell within the correct 45-degree area of the 365 degrees possible then the response
was marked as correct. If the student correctly responded either verbally and/or gestural, within
30 seconds, the investigator said, “ok” and they continued to travel to the business destination.
Incorrect and Assisted Responses. Incorrect responses were defined as responses that
would not directly or safely get to the business location. However, if students did not respond
after 30 seconds, the investigator provided both verbal and gestural assistances and they
continued walking to the business destination. Participants were allowed to get three incorrect
responses before receiving assistance in order for each participant to have the opportunity to
realize the navigation errors. This also prevented artificially inflated correct independent
navigation checks. Theoretically, it is easier to determine correctly where to go next as students
got closer to the business destination since students could narrow down the correct direction
through a process of elimination. Contingent on the third incorrect navigation check, the
investigator then provided verbal and gestural assistance and recorded the navigation check as
“assisted”.
In addition, jaywalking or taking a shortcut through buildings or alleys was not accepted
as a correct response. If an obstacle or barrier (e.g. construction, sidewalk closure) was
encountered, the investigator asked “what is the safest way to get there?” or “what is the best
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way to get there?” If the student self-corrected and indicated the correct direction without
assistance within four seconds, the investigator recorded the response as “correct”. However, if
the student’s response was incorrect or unsafe, the investigator provided verbal and gestural
assistance and recorded the student’s responses as “assisted”. The number of correct
independent navigation checks was divided by the total number of navigational checks in order
to calculate a percentage of correct navigational checks, which was graphed for visual analysis.
General Procedures
During each navigation session, each student was randomly assigned using a spinner to
one of the three treatment conditions 1.) A, B, C 2.) B, C, A 3.) C. A, B. The conditions for
those treatment cycles were (a) paper map, (b) Google Map, or (c) AR. Each of the treatment
conditions had the target destination selected (Google Maps and AR app) or marked (paper map)
for the user. The investigator started the session by asking the students to verbalize the name of
the target destination and to show the investigator on the map or mobile device. Then, the
investigator asked, “Have you ever been there before?” This ensured that the students looked at
the map or device and that the destination was unknown. Starting locations and destinations
were sufficiently far away enough to in order to require between 12 and 20 minutes of travel
time walking or using a motorized scooter in the case of Arya. Starting positions and
destinations were varied every session so students always experienced novel navigation
activities.
Baseline. During baseline, students were given an unknown business location to travel to
navigating independently using a paper map. The location of the business destination was
marked on the map as well as the student’s current location. The investigator asked, “Have you
ever been there before?” If the student responded “yes” then a different business was selected
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until the student indicated that they have not been to a specific business. The investigator asked
the students to verbalize the name of a business and to show the investigator the business
location on the map. This ensured that the students looked at the map. Afterwards, the
investigator and student traveled to the business location. At seven different intersections, the
investigator asked the student “which direction do we go from this point?” The investigator
recoded the student’s responses and provided contingent assistance as noted above.
Pretraining phase. Pretraining was provided to each participate to ensure that they
could independently access and use the use the two mobile applications (Google Map and
Layar). Model-Lead-Test procedures (Adams & Engelmann, 1996) were used to instruct each
participant. First, the investigator modeled each step of the task analysis regarding how to access
and use the mobile application. As stated previously all students regularly used and were
familiar with bases operations of the mobile devices. During pretraining, all students
demonstrated the ability to open both apps and view the selected destinations.
Paper City Map. During the paper map navigation condition, students continued to use
the same paper map implemented during the baseline phase. This treatment was a continuation
of the baseline. Similar to baseline, the job location was marked on the paper map and the
student was asked to navigate to the location. Using the navigation check procedures, the
student and investigator then traveled according to the decisions of the participant as they
attempted to navigate to the business location. The investigator conducted periodic navigation
checks (i.e., intersections, crosswalks, or after two minutes of walking without a navigation
check) and provided verbal and gestural assistance contingently.
Google Maps. The Google map was displayed on a mobile device using the iOS
operating system (iPhone 4s). The app used location information obtained by the wireless data
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connection on the device, which allowed the student to see their current location and the target
destination. The investigator selected the unknown business location and provided the mobile
device to the student. Using the navigation check procedures the student and investigator then
traveled according to the decisions of the participant as they attempted to navigate to the
business location. The investigator conducted periodic navigation checks (i.e., intersections,
crosswalks, or after two minutes of walking without a navigation check) and provided verbal and
gestural assistance contingently.
AR Navigation. The AR application Layar was displayed on a mobile device using the
iOS operating system (iPhone 4s). This app also used location information provided from the
wireless data connection and used that information to provide the AR experience described in the
materials section. Similar to the Google Map treatment, the investigator selected the unknown
business location and provided the mobile device to the student. Using the navigation check
procedures the student and investigator then traveled according to the decisions of the
participants as they attempted to navigate to the business location. The investigator conducted
periodic navigation checks (i.e., intersections, crosswalks, or after two minutes of walking
without a navigation check) and provided verbal and gestural assistance contingently.
Preference phase. The more effective navigation treatment condition was replicated
during a preference phase. The more effective condition was defined as bifurcation of the data
paths. In visual analysis, bifurcation is the separation in the data path of at least three
consecutive points (Gast, 2010). If all conditions were determined to be equally effective, then
the student’s reported navigation preference via the social validity questionnaire would be
replicated. Students navigated to three additional unknown businesses using the same
procedures defined aforementioned.
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Data Analysis Procedures
Visual analysis procedures were used to evaluate the results of the three navigation
conditions. To assess intervention effects, six indicators were used to examine within-phase and
between-phase data patterns: (a) level, (b) trend, (c) variability, (d) immediacy of the effect, (e)
overlap, and (f) consistency of data patterns across similar phases (Kratochwill, et al., 2010).
Also, within-phase comparisons were evaluated to assess predictable patterns of data, data from
adjacent phases were used to assess whether manipulation of the independent variable was
associated with change in the dependent variable, and data across all phases were used to
document a functional relation (Gast, 2012). Horner et al. (2005) recommended that a functional
relationship or causal relationship is demonstrated after at least three occurrences of an effect at a
minimum of three different points in time are observed. For each participant the percentage of
non-overlapping data (PND) was calculated between the baseline and intervention phases
(Scruggs, Mastropieri & Casto, 1987). Scruggs and Mastropieri (2001) suggested
interpretational guidelines of PND were used to evaluate the effectiveness of the intervention.
Based off their guidelines, this study evaluated PND greater than 90% as a highly effective
intervention, PND greater than 70% and less than 90% as an effective intervention, PND greater
than 50% and less than 70% as questionable effective, and PND less that 50% was considered
unreliable effectiveness for interventions.
Interobserver Agreement and Treatment Integrity
The lead investigator and a trained research assistant trained to study procedures
independently and simultaneously collected interobserver agreement (IOA) and procedural
reliability data. The research assistant was trained in the study procedures, independent and
dependent variables, and in data collection procedures. This training involved the investigator
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teaching and demonstrating procedures, as well as role modeling possible navigation behaviors
and teaching the research assistant how those were to be scored as well as. Interobserver
agreement data were collected during a minimum of 25% of baseline and intervention
conditions. Observers independently and simultaneously recorded the number of correct
navigation checks. Interobserver agreement was calculated by dividing the number of
agreements of the participant responses by the number of agreements plus disagreements and
multiplying by 100. Acceptable IOA was 90% or greater for each student across all phases and
treatments. If IOA had fallen below 90%, then the investigator and second observer would have
clarified IOA and data collection procedures. See Appendix F for a sample of the treatment
integrity measurement form. The overall IOA was 97% (range = 91%-100%). Jamie’s treatment
integrity ranged from 92% to 100% (M = 98 %), Catelyn’s ranged from 91% to 100% (M = 96
%), Jon’s’ ranged from 94% to 100% (M = 98 %), and Arya’s ranged from 94% to 100% (M =
96%).
Procedural reliability data also were collected during a minimum of 25% of all sessions
for each treatment condition and for each participant. The investigator was required to provide
participants with the necessary materials (i.e., paper map, mobile device, app, location
preloaded), ask “which direction do we go from this point?”, and provide verbal and gestural
assistances, contingent upon an incorrect response or no response following four seconds. A
trained graduate assistant and doctoral student who was knowledgeable of the study, independent
and dependent variables, and treatment condition instructional procedures observe the
investigator implementation of treatment condition procedures. The observer was provided with
a task analysis of instructional procedures for the treatment conditions (see Appendix F) and
recorded if specific instructional procedures were observed. The procedural agreement level was
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calculated by dividing the number of observed investigator’s behaviors by the number of planned
investigator’s behaviors and multiplying by 100. Acceptable procedural reliability was defined
as 90% or greater for each student across all treatments conditions. If procedural reliability had
fallen below 90%, then the investigator and second observer would have clarified IOA and data
collection procedures. The overall mean treatment integrity was 100 %.
Social Validity
Following the conclusion of the reimplementation phase, each participant was asked to
complete a Likert survey (See Appendix G) created by the investigator to assess their opinions
and acceptability of using the navigation tools. The question items were read aloud to the
students. Each survey item used Likert scale ranged from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree) with the addition of “thumbs up” (1 Strongly Disagree) to “thumbs down” as indicators on
the scale to support comprehension of the question. The social validity survey also included two
open-ended social validity questions whose answers were scribed by the investigators.
Results
Baseline results for all of the participants indicated that they were not able to navigate
independently to the unknown business locations. Visual analysis procedures for all of the
participants revealed that the AR treatment was the more effective treatment for improving the
navigation skills of the students. A bifurcation was observed favoring AR. The continuation of
the baseline condition, the paper map, as a condition of the alternating treatments demonstrated a
functional relation between improved navigation independence and the two conditions using
mobile devices. Between these two conditions, the AR condition was superior in terms of
reaching the criteria of three successful 100% independent navigation attempts to potential
employment opportunities.
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Jamie. Jamie required assistance during all baseline sessions using the paper map to
navigate to nearby possible job opportunities. His baseline average was 12.1% correct
independent navigation checks. During the intervention phase, the three treatments produced
noticeable differences navigating independently. Jamie’s first session using the AR app was
75% independent navigation checks. In his second session using AR, his independent navigation
increased to 100% independence and he achieved criteria after two more AR app sessions.
Jamie’s average navigation independence was 49.1% with Google Maps. His scores on the AR
app remained at 100% while his scores remained approximately the same for the paper map and
Google Map both of which had an overall average of 50% or less. Of the three conditions, the
paper map was the least successful with a mean of 13.8% correct navigation checks, which was
effectively no improvement from baseline. During the preference phase, Jamie’s navigation
checks remained at 100% using the AR navigation treatment. Jamie’s percentage of nonoverlapping data average using the more successful treatment (AR navigation) was 100%, which
indicated a highly effective intervention (Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). Jamie’s results are
displayed below in Figure 16.
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Figure 16. Jamie’s navigation results graph. Results for Jamie from the alternating treatment
design comparing independent navigation across the conditions of a paper map, augmented
reality navigation, and Google Maps.
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Catelyn. Catelyn was unable to navigate to any location independently during baseline.
Her baseline average was 11.5% correct independent navigation decisions. The AR app was
immediately more successful than the other treatments with 75% navigation independence.
Catelyn achieved criteria of three consecutive sessions at 100% on her fifth session using the AR
app. Visual analysis showed that the other two conditions remained fairly low and did not trend
toward improvement. Google Maps was second most successful with a total of 45.75%
independent navigation checks. The paper map was the least successful with an average of
independent direction checks of 20.14% which was a marginal improvement from baseline.
During the preference phase her scores remained at 100% using the AR navigation treatment.
Catelyn’s percentage of non-overlapping data average using the more successful treatment (AR
navigation) was 100% which indicated this was a highly effective intervention (Scruggs &
Mastropieri, 2001). Catelyn’s results are displayed below in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Catelyn’s results graph. Results for Catelyn from the alternating treatment design
comparing independent navigation across the conditions of a paper map, augmented reality
navigation, and Google Maps.
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Jon. Jon did not navigate independently to any location during baseline. His baseline
average was 16.13% correct independent navigation decisions. The AR app was immediately
more successful than the other treatments with 75% navigation independence. Jon acquired
100% independence for three consecutive sessions on the fourth navigation session indicating the
preferred navigation aid for him was AR. Jon’s mean level of independent navigation for
Google Maps was 40.95%. The paper map was the least successful with an average of
independent direction checks of 20.47%, which was effectively unchanged from baseline.
During the preference phase, his independence remained at 100% using the AR navigation
treatment. Jon’s percentage of non-overlapping data average using the more successful
treatment (AR navigation) was 100%, which indicates a highly effective intervention (Scruggs &
Mastropieri, 2001). Jon’s results are displayed below in Figure 18.
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Figure 18. Jon’s results graph. Results for Jon from the alternating treatment design comparing
independent navigation across the conditions of a paper map, augmented reality navigation, and
Google Maps.
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Arya. Arya was unable to travel independently to any unknown location during baseline
using the paper map. Her baseline average was 13.6% correct independent navigation decisions.
The AR app was immediately more successful than the other treatments with 85.7% navigation
decisions. On her second session using the AR app, her independent navigation increased to
100% independence and she achieved criteria after two more AR navigator sessions. Using
Google Maps, her mean was 31.4% independent correct navigation decision. During treatment,
her scores remained approximately the same for the paper map and Google Map conditions,
which had an overall average of less than 50% correct. The paper map was the least successful
with an average of independent direction checks of 19%, which was effectively unchanged from
baseline. During the preference phase, her independence remained at 100% using the AR app
treatment. Arya’s percentage of non-overlapping data average using the more successful
treatment (AR navigation) was 100%, which indicated this was a highly effective intervention
(Scruggs & Mastropieri, 2001). Arya’s results are displayed below in Figure 19.
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Figure 19. Arya’s results graph. Results for Arya from the alternating treatment design
comparing independent navigation across the conditions of a paper map, augmented reality
navigation, and Google Maps.
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Social Validity Results. The social validity measure completed by the students after
they completed the adapted alternating treatment design phase of the study indicated that all
participants preferred to use the AR condition to navigate. The open-ended questions from the
social validity survey also indicated that the participants enjoyed using the AR navigation tool
over the Google Map and paper map navigation tools. Social validity results indicated all four
students agreed or strongly agreed that they (a) think practicing the different apps helped to
improve their navigation skills, (b) liked using the both of mobile device (iPhone) apps better
than the paper map, (c) liked the AR app best, (d) always found the place I was looking for using
the AR app, and, (e) recommend using their favorite navigation tool [AR] to a friend.
Additionally, the open-ended questions from the social validity survey suggested that the
participants enjoyed using the AR experience to learn new science vocabulary. Some specific
responses to are shown below in Table 5.
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Table 5. Student responses to social validity questions.
Social Validity Likert Questions
Practicing the different apps helped me to improve my navigation skills.

Likert
Average
5

I liked using the mobile device (iPhone) better than the paper map.

5

I liked the Google Map best.

1

I like the AR app best.

5

I liked the Paper Map best.

1

I would use my favorite tool __________ again to help me navigate to new
locations.

4.5

I would recommend using my favorite tool_________ to a friend.

4.5

I always found the place I was looking for using the Google map

2.5

I always found the place I was looking for using the AR app.
Student

5

Questions
Which did you like best the paper map,
Google Map or the augmented reality app
and why?

What would make your favorite tool
better?

Arya

The camera one [the AR condition] is more “May be if it talked and showed you
meaningful to me”
the camera [live view] with the
location”

Jon

“The AR one was best because all you had
to do was look around you and see the
thingy showing you the business
[Location] and then you walked that way.”

“I don’t know how it could be better.”

Jamie

“The AR one. It helped me to navigate to
the places. It was easy.”

“Having more places be in AR would
make it better.”

Catelyn

“AR. You look and check and then go that
way.”

-
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Discussion
The purpose of this research was to compare the effectiveness of three navigation tools
(printed map, Google Maps on a mobile device, and AR navigation app on a mobile device) for
college students with ID and ASD to navigate to unknown business locations. The three
navigation conditions produced noticeable differences. All students made more independent
navigation decisions using the AR navigation tool. Students also reached unknown designations
without requiring person-supported assistance during AR. During printed maps and Google
Maps, students required person-supported assistance in all sessions. In addition, all students
reported preferring AR to printed maps and Google Maps when navigating the city. The
investigator chose to continue the baseline condition (paper map) as a condition to determine if
using the other treatments produced any effect on this skill and to allow it to function as an
extended baseline for this alternating treatment design. Also, this extended baseline could
indicate a functional relation between the mobile device and improved independent decision
making depending on results (Sindelar, et al., 1985). The results showed that the paper map did
not improve the student navigation skills and demonstrated that a functional relation was
established between the AR app and improved independent navigation decision-making.
This study supported previous research on mobile devices to navigate independently to
unknown locations for students with ID and ASD (McMahon et al. under review; Mechling &
Seid, 2011; Smith, 2013). By providing context relevant prompts, students were more likely to
determine their current location and make decisions independently regarding what direction to
continue to travel to ultimately reach the final destination. The mobile devices acted as a mobile
prompting strategy that was accessible at anytime and anywhere the students needed a prompt.
Second, this study supported the use of previous AR navigation studies (McMahon et al., under
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review; Smith, 2013). Students were more likely to make the correct navigation decisions
compared to a printed map or Google Maps. All students reached criteria only during the AR
navigation condition. The AR’s ability to deliver digital information while viewing the physical
world assisted the students more effectively in reaching their destination. Both Google Maps
and paper maps required the students to interpret their positions on a 2-dimensional map of the
physical world and then extrapolate how to best proceed in the physical three-dimensional world.
The AR experience allowed students to view context relevant prompts in the physical world that
effectively supported their decision making needs in order to make correct navigation decisions.
This study also extended the navigation research literature in several ways. First,
previous navigation AR research was conducted on a college campus (McMahon et al., under
review; Smith, 2013). This study demonstrated the use of AR in a large city. Students traveled
on city sidewalks and had to adjust to city traffic and other pedestrians. While university
campuses tend to be pedestrian friendly, the city streets presented additional challenges including
larger intersections, more traffic, and less familiarity. Second, the AR app used (i.e., Layer)
identified business with job position openings. A major barrier of employment for people with
ID and ASD is navigation and travel concerns (Rose et al., 2005). This study demonstrated a
potential means to overcome this barrier. Third, the students indicated that using AR to navigate
a city was highly socially acceptable. The improved independence and strong preference for the
AR navigation tool suggest that students will be more likely to travel with confidence to business
with employment opportunities available.
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Limitations
Single subject methodologies are effective for exploring new interventions in a controlled
setting to demonstrate a functional relation but they do have some inherent limitations. This
study like all single subject research examined a small population (n=4). Additional studies will
improve the ability to generalize these results by applying this intervention to different
populations, additional settings, or replicating the study with a larger population. The AR
experiences provided by the mobile app Layar are possible because of the app’s ability to access
databases of jobs opportunities that provide location information to this system. If the mobile
device was not able to access the Internet then this would not be possible. Additionally this
study was conducted in an urban area with several nearby job postings viewable in AR using the
employment “geolayars” in Layar such as Tweet My Jobs. In a more rural area or an area
without any job postings listed in these databases, business locations would be unavailable.
Lastly, the investigator was always present with the participating students; therefore the students
were never alone. This was designed purposefully to maximize safety. The results might have
been different if the student was actually traveling alone.
Future Studies
These results support the use of AR on mobile devices as an effective strategy to support
the independent navigation of students with ID and ASD. Additional research can further
explore the advantages and disadvantages of using markerless or location-based AR navigation
tools for students with disabilities. Future studies applying this intervention to other navigation
related tasks and across different student groups will determine if these results can be replicated
and generalized to other populations. Some possible examples for future research include
applying the AR medium to other employment related navigation tasks such as delivering
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packages, environmental monitoring in different locations, or conducting promotions across a
city. Studies could examine using this technology for location based learning opportunities to
assist learners by providing instructional supports outside of the classroom. Another study could
include “confederate” pedestrians who would observe the student for safety concerns while
assessing their navigation skills.
Conclusion
Navigating to employment opportunities is only one of many factors involved in
improving employment outcomes for students with ID and ASD. Using the AR medium as a
tool, as described in this study, individuals with disabilities can systematically explore what job
opportunities are available within their ability to navigate independently. The intuitive nature
digital content registered in the physical world allowed these participating students to
demonstrate increased independent navigation.
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Chapter 4:
Implications for the Future of Augmented Reality and Individuals with Disabilities
In a review of the critical issues regarding special education technology, Edyburn (2013)
described the challenges educators face when developing a strong evidence-based foundation of
technology innovations. Edyburn suggested that revolutionary technologies can create disruptive
changes if researchers do not adapt to new developments and trends in technology. Developing a
sound evidence-base for new technologies is a challenge. It requires a complex approach of
theory, research, practice, policy and innovation (Edyburn). The goal of this dissertation was to
apply this complex approach and to establish an empirical foundation of augmented reality as an
instructional medium for students with disabilities.
Specifically, the purpose of this dissertation was to conduct two single-subject design
studies to examine the effects of marker-based AR on the acquisition of science vocabulary
words and to examine the effects markerless AR has on the acquisition of navigation skills for
college-students with ID and ASD. All participating student outcomes improved following the
systematic implementation of AR instruction establishing a functional relation. Additionally, the
results of the social validity questionnaire from both studies indicated that using the AR based
interventions produced high levels of engagement and enjoyment from the students. The
findings from this dissertation support and extend educational research in variety of domains.
Mobile Learning
These two studies support previous research demonstrating the improved outcomes for
students with ID and ASD when using mobile devices for learning academic vocabulary and
functional tasks. Previous research has demonstrated positive outcomes using mobile devices as
a new platform to teach and support students with ID and ASD (e.g., Cihak et al., 2010;
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Kagohara et al., 2011). Mobile devices have been used successfully to teach students with ID
and ASD functional tasks like using a washing machine, managing a budget, performing
morning routines, cooking simple meals, completing novel tasks, transitioning, and socialcommunicative behaviors (Davidson, 2010; Davidson, Smith, & Naffi, 2011; Fernández-López,
Rodríguez-Fórtiz, Rodríguez-Almendros, & Martínez-Segura, 2013; Mechling, Gast, & Seid,
2009; Gentry, Wallace, Kvarfordt, & Lynch, 2010). These findings demonstrated how mobile
devices can create mobile learning environment that moves with the learner (Ogato & Yano,
2004).
These companion studies extended the use of mobile learning technologies for students
with ID and ASD by incorporating AR technologies. By blending the physical world with digital
information (Craig, 2013), students readily obtained available supplemental information in the
context of their physical environment. Alberto, Fredrick, Hughes, Mclntosh, and Cihak (2007)
proposed a broader definition of literacy for students with moderate and severe intellectual
disabilities that expand beyond the traditional concepts of functional literacy. This broader
recommended definition of literacy includes “obtaining information from the environment with
which to make decisions and choices, alter the environment, and gain pleasure" (2007, p. 234).
Both studies used AR to enhance student’s literacy skills by gaining meaningful understanding
of science vocabulary words and to navigate a city.
Vocabulary. Using marker-based AR, students immediately learned new science
vocabulary terms. By pairing science vocabulary words with meaningful digital content
information, students gained contextual and meaningful vocabulary understanding. Students
successfully identified the vocabulary words meaning and were able to apply the words to a
figure or diagram. Clendon and Erickson (2008) noted that traditional literacy instruction
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focused primarily on teaching sight word recognition and often isolated from meaningful
context. The use of marker-based AR facilitated greater understanding of targeted sight words
used in study 1. Students were able to view the vocabulary words within the academic discipline
context. When students were learning about the bones of the body, the AR intervention provided
audio and video representation of the term and definition, the function, and specific location in
the body. According to Browder et al. (2012), teachers have limited strategies for teaching
science content for students with ID and ASD. Only 11 studies in which science content was
taught to students with ID were located in the empirical literature (Courtade et al., 2007). The
marker-based AR intervention used in this dissertation extends the science literature for students
with ID and demonstrates a potential technical use to add science content in a meaningful and
contextualized manner for students with ID and ASD.
Navigation. This dissertation supported previous research that used mobile devices to
support navigating to unknown locations for students with ID and ASD (Davies, Holloway, &
Wehmeyer (2010): Mechling & Seid, 2011; Smith, 2013). Rose et al. (2005) identified that
deficits in navigational skills limited the employment opportunities available to people with ID
and ASD. This study addressed employment and navigation simultaneously by navigating to
nearby businesses with employment opportunities. All of the students were able to navigate to
unknown locations independently using AR, whereas they still required person-supported
assistance when traveling using either a paper map or Google Maps. The AR navigation app was
determined to be more effective than either the printed paper map or Google Map. This
supported the findings of a previous comparative study by McMahon et al. (under review) that
also demonstrated AR to be more effective than a printed map or Google Map. Moreover, this
study supported Smith’s (2013) findings that AR navigation supports were an effective
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intervention for students with ID and ASD. Location based augmented reality on mobile devices
provides a potential solution for assisting people with ID and ASD to locate employment
opportunities and improve navigational skills.
While previous AR navigation research focused on navigating to unknown locations on a
college campus (McMahon, et al., under review; Smith, 2013), study 2 improved student
navigation skills within a city environment. In a city environment, students were required to be
more mindful of safety issues related to street crossing and traffic when traveling to unknown
business locations. This study also extended the literature by exploring the effects of different
AR app for navigation than the one used in McMahon et al. (under review) and Smith (2013).
Additionally, both AR-based interventions implemented appeared to be highly intuitive
and thus required little training to master. This was shown in the results of the experiments,
which repeatedly demonstrated that the students were able to quickly learn to use the technology.
The National Council on Disability (2011) reported that individuals with disabilities adopt new
technologies at a slower pace, which reduces their access to current technologies and
opportunities when compared to their peers without disabilities. Proactive technology instruction
with current and emerging technologies on means of reducing this digital divide. The social
validity results supported that the AR interventions were very intuitive for the users. For
example, in the first study, Catherine’s statement, “you point the camera at the paper and it
explains it”, speaks to how easy this technology was to use. In the second study, Jon’s
statement, “the AR one was best because all you had to do was look around you and see the
thingy showing you the business [location] and then you walked that way”, described his
experience with the Layar app. In order to bridge this digital divide, targeted research is needed
to apply these and other technologies to the needs of people with disabilities. Additionally the
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AR based interventions implemented appeared to be highly intuitive and thus required little
training to master. These studies supported previous findings indicating mobile devices are an
effective tool for teaching vocabulary and navigation skills to students with ID and ASD
(Jameson et al. 2012; Smith, Spooner, & Wood, 2013).
AR in Education
Both studies supported previous research demonstrating that the AR medium is an
interactive experience between the user (learner), environment, and the content (Milgram &
Kishino, 1992; Asai, Kobayashi, & Kondo, 2005; Squire & Jan, 2007: Craig, 2013). In the first
study, the instructional experience required the user to interact with the trigger image in order to
view the instructional content. In the second study, the AR intervention condition allowed
students to interactively view relevant information 3-dimensionally placed in the physical world
based on their location at that moment.
AR interventions, if effectively applied to meet the needs of individuals with disabilities,
may provide diverse learners new strategies for learning and facilitating independence.. Results
of study 1 support previous research in AR in several ways. First, the improved vocabulary
findings of study 1 were similar to those found in Liu’s (2009) study of a marker-based
vocabulary activity to teach high school students foreign language vocabulary. Second, they
support Vilkoniene’s (2009) findings that AR instructional activities can improve student
knowledge in biology. Vilkoniene used AR to provide digital manipulatives of the organs in AR
similar to the objects displayed in the science AR vocabulary terms. Study 2 supports findings
from previous educational research that markerless AR were an effective instructional tool for
learning in a natural environment (Squire & Klopfer, 2013). These findings support McMahon
et al.'s (2012) study that AR assisted students with ID in finding and using information to make
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independent decisions. Finally, both studies examined the social validity of AR in education and
found high levels of motivation and enjoyment when using AR for educational activities. These
social validity results support findings from other researchers in AR in education who found high
levels of student engagement (Di Serio, Ibáñez, and Kloos, 2012; Hsiao, Chen, & Huang, 2013).
These findings extended research by Richard et al. (2007) that demonstrated the
instructional benefits of using AR to teach matching skills to elementary students with ID by
including college students with ID and ASD, as well as the complexity of the AR instructional
tasks. Second, this study extended the AR literature by targeting academic vocabulary words to
students with ID and ASD. This research contributes to the established AR literature by
extending it through its application in the field of special education technology with a population
of students with ID and ASD.
UDL and AR
This dissertation supports and extends the research-based instructional framework of
UDL. Wehmeyer (2006) advocated for the incorporation of UDL principles to improve academic
achievement and curriculum access for students with ID and ASD. Similarly, the National
Education Technology Plan (2010) also supports the use of UDL- to enable all learners with
access to engaging and empowering learning experiences both in and out of school settings. The
AR interventions implemented in these studies provide clear examples of each of the three broad
UDL principles discussed in Chapter 1 (CAST, 2011).
The first UDL principle, provide multiple means of representation, was demonstrated
through the use of AR on a mobile device in both studies. Study 1 involved AR content
displayed as both audio and video representations of vocabulary meaning when viewing the
vocabulary word. As described by one student, “the definitions just pop up with videos right
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beside the word.” In Study 2, AR provided a new means of representing the location and
relative distance of a destination. The second UDL principle, provide multiple means of action
and expression, was demonstrated in both studies through the students’ physical interaction with
the device and the environment to learn or find the information. The third UDL principle,
provide multiple means of engagement, was demonstrated in both studies. In Study 1, this was
exhibited in the AR intervention’s ability to optimize relevance and authenticity by making the
unknown vocabulary word trigger a display of its meaning. In Study 2, AR optimized the
autonomy of students in their navigation decision-making and maximize the relevance of
information by registering it in the physical world. These findings support the conclusions of
McMahon and Walker (2014) in their review of UDL features made available through the
combination of built-in device capabilities (e.g. GPS, camera, internet access) and large app
libraries to provide educators with the flexibility to address each of the nine UDL guidelines.
Limitations
Several limitations of the present studies warrant caution in interpreting these findings
and emphasize the need for replication. Both studies employed single-subject research design
methodologies. As with most single-subject research design studies, these studies included a
small sample size, which limits external validity and generalizability. Additionally, all
participating students attended a postsecondary education program for college students with ID
and ASD. They had comparatively similar characteristics including disability diagnosis, cultural
background, and socioeconomic status. All students had relatively sufficient literacy, functional,
and computer skills using mobile devices.
The novelty of AR might have influenced the students learning. Students who use AR on
a more regular basis might have performed differently. In addition, both AR applications
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required access to the Internet. Neither study could have happened in a location without reliable
Internet access. The content delivered through AR instructional mediums is likely to continue to
require Internet access in order to retrieve and display information that is registered in the real
world.
Another limitation of both studies was the lack of maintenances probes. Although
students acquired the science vocabulary words and navigated independently to unknown
business, longer-term effects of AR instruction are needed.
In study 1, the assessment of the science vocabulary terms included a multiple-choice
exam and labeling diagram. Moreover, the assessment was read aloud. The vocabulary
assessment may not have truly captured the students understanding of the science term.
Likewise, the investigator was always present with the students when navigating the city during
study 2. Finding an unknown business location by oneself would have truly assessed
independence. Students always could have asked for assistance from the investigator.
Despite these limitations, the results of these studies supported the use of AR instruction
on mobile devices to improve the academic and functional needs of people with ID and ASD.
Researchers can expand on these findings through examinations of additional AR interventions
designed to meet the academic and functional needs of people with disabilities.
Future Research
AR could become a particularly powerful tool for individuals with disabilities because
the capability of displaying context relevant digital information to supporting the needs of the
individual at that moment. AR can provide new learning opportunities for students to learn new
vocabulary words in context by labeling physical objects with text labels, reading aloud difficult
words, displaying additional information on an academic topic, providing video instructions on
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what to do next when attempting a multistep activity, or prompts on supporting independent
living.
Future research in augmented reality is limited only by the imagination of educators to
apply augmented reality’s potentially revolutionary capabilities in order to empower students
with disabilities. This dissertation explored this potential using augmented reality on mobile
devices as tools for students with disabilities. As stated in the limitations, future research is
needed to replicate and systematically replicate these studies methods and procedures. Future
research is needed to study the effects of AR instruction across students and people of various
abilities, age groups, skills, and adaptive behaviors. Specifically, prerequisite computer or
mobile device skills requires investigation. These studies could establish several lines of
research to be examined in several future studies. The reviews of study 1 and study 2 below
present several options to expand this research.
Lines of Research from Study 1
The first study in this dissertation applied a marker-based AR experience to the task of
teaching academic vocabulary in science with a group of students in a post-secondary education
program for students with intellectual disabilities and autism. It is important to explore what
marker-based AR features were responsible for the positive outcomes without distracting the
learner, such as the length of AR content, using video and/or static pictures, the word length of
definitions, and use of audio information. In addition, the use of marker-based AR instruction to
teach vocabulary should be compared to more established vocabulary instructional procedures,
such as time delay, read aloud, and picture-to-text matching. AR experiences also could be
applied to students with a variety of educational disabilities in elementary and secondary levels.
This may serve as a foundation for future studies with marker-based AR experiences to teach
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academic subjects like social studies, math, and language arts. While this dissertation applied
marker-based AR academic skills, it could be used easily to teach a variety of functional skills.
An example of this could be using AR instructions for how to cook, make coffee, and apply first
aid.. Some possible examples are shown in Figure 20.
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Figure 20. Examples of marker-based AR for functional skills.
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Lines of Research from Study 2
The second study of this dissertation used a markerless or location-based AR experience
to improve the ability to navigate to employment opportunities for students in a post-secondary
education program for students with intellectual disabilities and autism. This study may be used
as a foundation for future studies with markerless or location-based AR experiences to teach
other functional skills like navigating to delivery locations for a job. Future students can
examine what elements of the AR experience are responsible for the positive outcomes of this
research. It also may influence the design of future studies using location-based AR learning
experiences for students with disabilities, for example, historical monuments that provide
additional detail about themselves. These location-based learning experiences could address
multiple academic and functional skills. Additionally, markerless AR learning experiences could
apply to the educational needs of students with a variety of educational disabilities across
elementary, secondary, and postsecondary ages. Examples of location-based AR providing
academic supports are shown below in Figure 21. These examples are from the Pearl Harbor
National Monument using the mobile app Layar, the same app used in the second study of this
dissertation but viewing a different one of the thousands of possible “layars” of content.
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Figure 21. Examples of markerless or location-based AR for academic learning.
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There is a broad potential audience for research on AR as a medium for individuals with
disabilities for several reasons. First, it is not focused specifically on one particular type of
student disability. While these studies were successful for students with ID and ASD, there is no
reason to think that the benefits of AR are limited to this particular population. Second, it is not
limited to one academic area, or even academic tasks. The two studies in this dissertation
included activities both academic and functional skill domains; additional research opportunities
are possible to apply this technology to many different skills in both academic and functional
tasks domains. In these future studies particular effort should be directed at examining methods
of designing systematic supports for individuals with disabilities using more complex
combinations of the physical world and digital information displayed using AR on a variety of
different types devices. In time, future studies could build the knowledge base about this
medium, best practices, limitations, and effects to develop a - framework for augmented reality
technology. Although, we might have to work on the acronym for this framework.
Preparing for the Augmented Future
“The future is already here — it’s just not very evenly distributed” is a famous quote by
the author William Gibson who coined the term “cyberspace” in 1982, before most people
owned computers (Gibson, 1999). AR instruction could accurately be described as part of the
future that is also already here but not evenly distributed. The medium of augmented reality will
become more common as more technologies incorporate it. Although current education AR
applications are in its initial stages, the rapid growth of AR is likely to mature quickly. Briefly
looking beyond the scope of this dissertation, there are three current technology trends that are
likely to increase the frequency and availability of applications using the medium of AR. These
trends are increasing use of mobile devices, “The Internet of things” and wearable computers.
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Mobile devices. Mobile device use is expanding world wide, even doubling year over
year in some developing countries (Evans, 2014). The software distribution systems on mobile
devices are relatively easy for people to use as evidenced by the rapid growth of the mobile
application market. Mobile devices have the necessary battery power, processing power,
Internet connectivity, multimedia capabilities, and location-based services to make AR practical
for educational use (Pence, 2010). These AR apps may become as socially common as using a
mobile device in public to complete a brief tasks like checking directions, reading text, or
viewing a picture. These concerns about social validity and acceptance are important to consider
when using AR as an intervention to support the needs of students with disabilities. Since
mobile devices are common tools for adults, children, and youths, the use of these devices for
AR tasks would not attract negative attention. Additionally, schools are increasingly adopting
mobile devices as a centerpiece of their instructional landscape for all learners. As these devices
become more common, more AR applications will bridge the digital and physical worlds.
Internet of Things. The ‘Internet of Things’ refers to the concept of a plethora of
networked devices that can share information and be controlled over the Internet. Augmented
reality is emerging as a new means of accessing information using this “internet of things”. This
concept is the realization that a wide variety of technologies from traditional computers, game
systems, phones, household appliances, and even light bulbs are becoming an interconnected
system creating unprecedented tools for people (Domingo, 2012). With training and planning,
these tools can become empowerment resources for people with disabilities, allowing them the
ability to access, use, create, and share information in ways that can improve and enhance their
participation in the world.
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Wearable Computers. Wearable computers allow people to use technology in new
ways to meet a variety of needs. Some current examples of this include smart watches like the
Samsung Galaxy Gear (Samsung, 2014), biometric monitors like the Fitbit, virtual reality headmounted displays like Sony’s Playstation 4 glasses (Langley, 2014), and personal augmented
reality vision systems like Google Glass. Professional AR applications also exist such as the
Evena Medical’s augmented reality glasses, which allow medical personnel to find a person’s
veins (Evenamed, 2014). Beyond these existing examples, new wearable computers will
continue to connect a person to technology and digital information. For example, Japanese
researchers have created “Earclip-type Wearable PC” that can determine what a person is
viewing and provide supplementary information (Suzuki, 2014). This trend of wearable
computing will have positive and negative implications for people with disabilities. A positive
implication of these technologies is the plethora of new opportunities for people with disabilities
to access, apply and use technology to support their needs.
However, these technologies will present challenges for people with disabilities. Just as
access to the Internet has become a factor to full inclusion in society, access and proficiency with
these wearable technologies may become a social expectation in modern society. The recent
controversy over the debut of Google Glass (Stern, 2013) is just one example of how wearable
computers will create additional social challenges. Many locations and even legislatures are
considering policies on when and where wearable AR technologies, such as Google Glass, can
be used. These and other new technologies from this emerging augmented future will create
additional social challenges, questions and debate. Acknowledging and addressing these
challenges will become part of the domain of special education technology in the near future as
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AR experiences become as common a learning tool as video, interactive simulations, computers,
the Internet, and mobile devices.
Conclusion
AR instruction has the potential to become a particularly powerful medium for students
and people with disabilities because the capability of displaying context relevant digital
information to support the needs of the individual at that moment. However, the field of special
education technology research is not focused on what is going to happen in technology in the
next 5, 10, or 15 years. There are many practical concerns such as solving existing problems,
limited funds and resources, limited time of educators for training, and the necessity to
immediately meet the needs of students. Additionally there is uncertainty about which
technologies will take hold and flourish, which technologies will fade away. Despite these
challenges, researchers need to examine these innovations so that the broader audience of
individuals with disabilities, teachers, therapists, educational researchers, parents, and other
stakeholders for people with disabilities, will be able to find and apply new technologies to
expand opportunities.
“As educators, we can passively wait until the future becomes the present, or we can
work to actively influence the future” was the challenge Edyburn (2013, p. 18) presented to
educators and researchers in his review of critical issues in the evidence base of special
education technology. It should be a rallying cry to educators across all disciplines. This
dissertation was an active decision not to wait and to influence the future of augmented reality in
the field of special education technology. Hopefully, this work will be a first step toward
establishing augmented reality’s promise as medium for innovative technology interventions that
will influence a brighter future that is inclusive of everyone.
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Appendix A. Vocabulary Words
STUDY 1
#

Word List 1 Anatomy

Word List 2Astronomy

Word List 3Plant Cell

1

femur

aorta

chloroplast

2

sternum

liver

mitochondria

3

vertebrae

small intestine

cell wall

4

cranium

esophagus

golgi vesicles

5

tibia

large intestine

cytoplasm

6

phalanges

thyroid

nucleus

7

patella

kidneys

endoplasmic reticulum

8

mandible

pancreas

vacuole

9

clavicle

spleen

plasma membrane

gallbladder

ribosomes

10 humerus
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Appendix B. Sample Data Collection Form: Science Vocabulary
Vocabulary Multiple Choice World List 1 BONES
STUDENT_________________

FORM 1C
Definition
SCORE

Labeling
SCORE

Date__________________________

1. ____________is a large bone in the human thigh and the
largest bone in the human body
a. Humerus
b. Patella
c. Clavicle
d. Femur
2. ________________ is a thin, flat bone running down the center of the chest and
connecting the ribs
a. Sternum
b. Tibia
c. Cranium
d. Vertebrae
3. The ____________ is the bone in the lower jaw.
a. clavicle
b. mandible
c. tibia
d. humerus
4. The ______________is the skull, especially the part protecting the brain.
a. phalanges
b. femur
c. cranium
d. vertebrae

5. The _____________is one of two long bones in the lower leg between the knee and the
ankle.
a. femur
b. patella
c. vertebrae
d. tibia
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6. In the human body ____________________ are the most distant part of arm or leg from
the human body such as fingers and toes
a. clavicle
b. phalanges
c. humerus
d. vertebrae

7. The ___________________ is the kneecap.
a. patella
b. mandible
c. humerus
d. tibia

8. The ____________________ is the bone in the upper arm that connects the shoulder and
elbow.
a. humerus
b. sternum
c. tibia
d. vertebrae

9. The collarbone is called the ________________.
a. patella
b. sternum
c. clavicle
d. vertebrae

10. ________________ are small bones that make up the backbone.
a. Cranium
b. Phalanges
c. Vertebrae
d. Femur
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In the diagram below label the following body parts. There are more options than you will
need.
1.) Femur
2.) Cranium
3.) Sternum
4.) Phalanges
5.) Tibia
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Match these parts of the human body to correct picture below.
1.) Mandible

2.) Patella

______________________________

______________________

3.) Humerus

4.) Clavicle

5.) Vertebrae

___________________________

_______________________

________________
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Appendix C. Treatment Integrity Checklist: Study 1 Science Vocabulary
Study 1: Augmented Reality Vocabulary Instruction
Data Collector: _____________________ Date: _____________________________
Coder Name: _______________________

1. Ask the student complete the data
collection form.
2. Read each question aloud to the student
on the form and wait for the students to
respond.
3. Observed completion by student of the
data collection sheet questions?
4. Provided mobile device to student to
practice the vocabulary?
5. Instruct the students to view the AR
vocabulary markers for the word list?
6. Watched the student wait for the AR
app to recognize the marker?
7. Observed the student view the AR
definition view the marker?
8. Provided visual aid as first prompt if
needed?
9. Observed 10 second wait time before
providing second prompt?
10. Provided verbal prompt as second
prompt if needed?
11. Observed 10 second wait time before
providing third prompt?
12. Provided physical prompt as third
prompt if needed?
13. Observe students practice all the
vocabulary words.
14. Remind the students to view each
AR video three times.
15. Collected the mobile devices (if
loaned), data sheet, and trigger at
end of session?

Observed
YES NO
YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES NO
YES NO or N/A
YES

NO or N/A

YES

NO or N/A

YES

NO or N/A

YES

NO or N/A

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO
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Appendix D. Social Validity Questionnaire: Study 1 Science Vocabulary
Study 1. Social Validity Questionnaire Augmented Reality Vocabulary Instruction
Student: _________________________ Date: ___________
“I have some questions to ask you about the augmented reality vocabulary study. I am interested
in your opinion, so there are no right or wrong answers. Do you have any questions before we
begin?”
Questions

Responses

1.

I liked using AR view the vocabulary words.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

2.

I liked seeing the vocabulary word and
information about it at the same time using AR.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

3.

Learning how to use these tools helped me to
improve my science vocabulary.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

4.

The AR vocabulary instruction was easy to use
on my own.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

5.

I was able see both the word and definition
videos in the augmented reality app.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

6.

I learned the definitions faster than the
labeling.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

7.

I learned the labeling faster than the
definitions.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

8.

Hearing the definitions was easier than reading
them.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

9.

I learned the vocabulary words faster on my
own using the AR vocabulary instruction than I
would normally from a teacher.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

10.

I would like to use augmented reality more to
learn new things.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

11.

What was it like to use the augmented reality vocabulary instruction?

12.

What did you like or not like about the augmented reality vocabulary instruction?
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Appendix E. Data Collection Form: Study 2 Navigation
STUDY 2 Navigation Alternating Treatments Design.
Student _____________________ Date _____________________
Researcher _____________________ IOR Person_________________________
Navigating to Job Opportunities Intervention
Students will find their way to a new location using the Layar Application on the iPhone or iPad. The
researcher should offer no assistance at each Navigation Check. At each Navigation Check, record a Yes
if the student made the correct choice, or No if he/she did not. For the first three incorrect responses do
not correct the student. After three incorrect responses use the system of Least Prompts if the student
indicates he/she does not know the way.
Navigation checks should occur at common decision points like before intersections, crosswalks, or after
more that 2 minutes of walking without a direction check. Trials need to sufficiently far enough away
that a minimum of 7 navigation checks will occur, more than 7 is fine.

Location: _______________________________________________
Tell the student: “We are going to navigate to a nearby by job opportunity at {state business name}.
Have you been there before? Do you know how to get there?”

(If student knows how to get there, tell Don McMahon before you leave and get a new location).
Step
Navigation Checks
Student Response*
1

YES

NO

Assisted

2

YES

NO

Assisted

3

YES

NO

Assisted

4

YES

NO

Assisted

5

YES

NO

Assisted

6

YES

NO

Assisted

7

YES

NO

Assisted

8

YES

NO

Assisted

9

YES

NO

Assisted

10

YES

NO

Assisted

11
12

YES
YES
CORRECT

TOTAL
Percentage Independent

NO
Assisted
NO
Assisted
TOTAL NUMBER

______ / ____________
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Error Procedures
Student action
Data Collector
action

Incorrect Direction
First occurrence= Do Not correct
Second occurrence= Do Not correct
Third occurrence= Do Not correct
Fourth occurrence – Assist for this and
all future occurrences of this trial

“I Do not know”
Ask them if they are sure.
Mark as incorrect. Then assist.
Repeat for all “I don’t know
responses.
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Appendix F. Procedural Integrity Data Sheet: Study 2 Navigation
STUDY 2. Alternating Treatment Navigation
Data Collector: _____________________ Date: _____________________________
Coder Name: _______________________

1. Checked mobile device battery charge prior to
session?
2. Assisted student in locating front of building prior to
session?

Observed
YES NO
YES

NO

3. Provided mobile device to student?

YES

NO

4. Asked them if they know how to get to the specified
location?
5. Asked them to use the appropriate tool to find
location?
6. Observed the student open the application?

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

7. Observed the student select the specified location from
menu?
8. Allowed 10 seconds of wait time throughout session?

YES

NO

9. Provided prompt using system of least prompts if
student indicated an incorrect response
10. Provided praise for correct response?

YES NO or N/A
YES

NO or N/A

YES

NO

11. Observed safety precautions when traveling on foot
with student?
12. Recorded student responses throughout session on
data collection sheet?
13. Collected mobile device at the end of the session?

YES

NO

YES

NO

YES

NO

14. Tallied the correct responses at the end of the
session?
15. Escorted student back to building at end of session?

YES

NO

YES

NO

TOTAL:

_________/__________ = __________
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Appendix G. Social Validity Questionnaire: Study 2 Navigation
STUDY 2. Social Validity Questionnaire: Alternating Treatment Navigation
Student: _________________________ Date: ___________
“I have some questions to ask you about the navigation study. I am interested in your opinion, so there are
no right or wrong answers. Do you have any questions before we begin?”

Questions

Responses

1.

Practicing the different apps helped me to
improve my navigation skills.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

2.

I liked using the mobile device (iPhone) better
than the paper map.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

3.

I liked the Google Map best.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

4.

I like the AR app best.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

5.

I liked the Paper Map best.

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

6.

I would use my favorite tool __________ again
to help me navigate to new locations.

Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree
Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Agree
Strongly
Agree

7.

I would recommend using my favorite
tool_________ to a friend.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

8.

I always found the place I was looking for using
the Google map

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

9.

I always found the place I was looking for using
the AR app.

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Neutral

Agree

Strongly
Agree

10.

Which did you like best the paper map, Google Map or the augmented reality app and why?

11.

What would make your favorite tool better?

12.

Describe how your favorite navigation tool helped you and what is like to use it?
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